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Dancing Campaigns Surge 
In Main Band Biz Centers

Stockholm—Jazz has been a tremendous box-office attraction for sev-
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meeting held in

Runnin’ Wild, Let's Dance, Bugi 
Call Rag, Sugar Foot Stomp, etc.

Itelaunay and Hughes 
have been vying again 
strong’s services, with

Pearl is reported to be seriously 
considering settling in London.

New York — What’»

2 New Woody 
LPs Are Set

ciui yvuin in otanuiiiavia, copiviany wp ninciivaii itaiuca nave
been involved, but seldom ha- anything been seen like the riotous recep
tion accorded to Louis Armstrong on his first visit since 1949.

gan and Morrow, also playing an 
active role.
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apparently triumphant 
time and set to present________  
at least a week in France, includ
ing a concert at the Theatre Des

Publicity Scheme
There has been much discussion, 

since then, of the possibility of hir
ing a big public relations man to

or left the Sunset Strip swankcry. For the benefit of fans who couldn’t 
afford the Ciro lari IT, he's doing a concert at the Shrine auditorium 
Nov. 23. Fan in front of picture looks eager for autograph after long 
wait. (See story page 3.)

Wild Crowds, Broken Records 
Greet Armstrong Abroad Again

records for RCA Victor, had a 
weekly radio show.

Today Lanza, oddly enough with 
a hit picture riding for him (Be
cause You’re Mine), seems to be at 
a crossroads which could cost him 
his career. If he loses out, Mario’s 
will probably make the all-time 
rags- to-riches-to-rags story. And 
there would be no one to blame but 
Mario.

Seems that Lanza is a real tem
peramental guy. He thinks, or at 
least thought, little of showing up 
on time to meet movie shooting 
schedules. He did it so frequently 
that finally his studio, MGM put

__________ this grouj
Herb Hendler, manager of

to stimulate public interest in the 
terpsichorean revival.

Although these developments in 
the west, midwest and east have 
not yet fully matured or been inte
grated, they indicate a growing 
trend, among both musician» and 
businessmen in the field, to fight 
the apathy that has existed for so 
long and start thinking along posi
tive lines.

take an active part in the drive in
clude Les Brown, Lawrence Welk, 
Harry James, Billy May, Skinnay 
Ennis, Sonny Burke, Freddy Mar
tin and Spade Cooley.

In the midwest area a similar 
campaign is under way through 
the efforts of the National Ball
room Operators’ Association, which 
has its headquarters in Chicago.
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Incredible prices were offered in 
a black market for tickets to Satch- 
mo’s concert at the Royal Hall in 
Stockholm (capacity almost 5,000). 
Scores of fans lined up all night 
outside the hall to await the open
ing of the box office. A dozen peo
ple were reported to have fainted 
in the crowds that tried to break 
a police cordon in Oslo, Norway. In 
Gothenburg police had to chase the 
more fervent fans off the roof of 
the Cirkus Hall.

In four shows at the huge KB 
Hall in Copenhagen, Denmark, 
Armstrong played to more than 
18,000 frenzied customers.

Everywhere the group went, the 
business was as fabulous as the

Chicago—As this issue went 
to press, tabulations were yet 
too incomplete to warrant 
printing any along-the-way results 
in Down Beat’s 16th annual band 
poll, but ballot, were pouring in 
at the heaviest rate in years.

The categories added this year, 
including Records of the Year and 
the all-time Hall of Fame, have 
elicited much favorable comment 
from voters and have already 
brought a wide variety of nomi
nees. Candidates for the latter 
category run from the “expected” 
ones like Louis Armstrong, Benny 
Goodman, and Glenn Miller to 
such diverse personalities as Nor
man Granz, J. S. Bach, and En
rico Caruso.

A word of caution to those who 
have not yet voted (a ballot is 
printed on page 19): please in
clude the name of the artists with 
the records of the year—the name 
of the tune is not enough.

Also, please note this correction: 
the deadline date for ballots is 
Nov. 21 (instead of Dec. 7 as

Hollywood—In one form or another, the campaign to re
vive the public’s interest in dancing is now taking substantial 
shape in the country’s three key music business centers—New 
York, Chicago and Los Angeles.

audience reaction, with Velma Mid
dleton, Arvell Shaw, Trununy 
Young and Cozy Cole coming in 
for heavy shares of the applause 
along with Louis.

Armstrong is already being be
sieged with offers of return dates 
here; but the troupe had to leave 
for other countries farther south.

In France, the two bitterly an- 
agonistic jazz factions of Charles

New York — Woody Herman’s 
first four Mars label single disc- 
ings (the fourth released at press
time coupling Perdido and Baby 
Clementine) will be collated into 
an LP album for Christmas mar
keting.

Woody, meanwhile, will return 
to his old label, MGM, for a single 
album deal; he will cut a dance LP 
for the label’s new band LP series.

On his return to New York, in 
mid-November, Woody will slice 
some additional Mars sides during 
his stay at the Cafe Rouge of the 
Hotel Statler.

Because You’re Nat’s
To boot, Mario’s recording of the 

title song of his new flicker, Be
cause You’re Mine, would normal
ly have been a big hit, certainly 
it would have been the leading rec
ord on the song.

Yet Nat Cole’s version of the 
song not only is overtaking Mario’s 
record in sales, but is actually 
taking a big share of the action 
away from Lanza’s.

En route, Mario had a spat with 
his mentor, Sam Weiler, and they 
parted company, leaving Lanza 
alone in his battle for survival.

And en route, Mario’s record 
contract with Victor came up for 
renewal. After a row with RCA, 
he finally signed a non guarantee 
contract which gave him royalties 
for records made but no minimum 
guarantees. On several occasions, 
it is known that Lanza has failed to 
come to, or walked out on, record 
dates, leaving 50 to 60 musicians 
and singers waiting at an expense 
of $2,500 to $4,000 to the discery 
for each infraction.

Is Mario Lanza washed up?' 
Little more than a year ago Lanza 
was being hailed as Hollywood’s 
golden throat, was being primed 
by MGM in such fashion that he 
could have wound up movieland’s 
number one box office attraction in

So Art Mooney changed the 
tag of his band from the Four 
Leaf Clover band to the Lazy 
River band, which leads us to 
think—what's in a name?

Under the leadership of Trianon 
manager Lee Davi», west coast ball
room men, platter showmen, band
leaders and agents are the latest 
lo band together, with a big assist 
from automobile agency head Ted 
Enoch, who has put up one of his 
cars as the grana prize in a “Why 
I Like To Dance" contest to be 
launched at local danceries.

Bandleaders who have agreed to

New York — Columbia Records 
has in preparation a second Benny 
Goodman “Jazz Concert” album of 
two 12 inch LPs to follow-up the 
highly successful Carnegie Hall 
discs of last year. The second pack
age Was collated from a series of 
privately made off-the-air record
ings of Benny’s radio shows in the 
1937-38 period, when Lionel Hamp
ton, Teddy Wilson, Gene Krupa, 
Ziggy Elman, Jess Stacy, Vido 
Musso, etc. were in the band. Helen 
Ward and Martha Tilton will be 
heard on the vocals.

The titles in the second set will 
not repeat any of those which ap
peared in the first volumes, and

NBOA Plan»
The NBOA has been planning 

a big promotion independently, and 
is also planning to work in co
operation with the institutional 
promotion program expected to be 
launched in New York by the as 
yet untitled organization of band 
agent, representatives and leaders.

The existence of the latter group 
was first revealed in the May 7 
Down Beat, when such maestri as 
Ralph Flanagan, Buddy Morrow, 
Woody Herman and Ray Anthony 
were revealed to be interested in 
spurring a campaign to make the

Pearl To England: 
May Live There

New York — Pearl Bailey was 
due to leave here Oct. 22 for eight 
weeks of night club work at the 
Colony and Astor clubs in London. 
After that, she is expected to take 
the Ethel Waters part in the Lon
don production of Cabin In The

New Goodman 
LP Album Due

Sick of Him?
Could that be an indication that 

the public is tired of Mario’s she
nanigans now that MGM has made 
his temperament a publicly avail
able fact?

Could it be that Lanza will go 
down just as rapidly as he came 
up? Who knows, but if he does, 
it will be the greatest example of 
how show business takes care of 
its ingrates.

Ballots Pour In 
For Beat' Poll

Laine Cuts TV 
Series Abroad

New York—Frankie Laine, who 
got back from Europe on Oct. 25, 
made a film TV series while on 
the Continent. He made 13 half
hour variety shows with guests, 
most of them selected from the 
large number of American talents 
who have been shuttling between 
the States and Continent recently.

The series is currently being of
fered for sale, with Frankie’s disc
ery parent company, CBS, having 
the first refusal rignts.

The music for the TV series will 
be tracked in in the States when 
the series is sold, to meet all the 
requirements of the AFM.

he’d better change his ways, stop 
wasting the studio’s loot, or they 
would throw him out, blackball him, 
and sue him for the damages they 
incurred. Mario didn’t straighten, 
so MGM slapped him with a five 
million dollar damages suit.

Injunction», Restriction»
Not only that, MGM asked for 

injunctions to restrict Mario, con
tracted to the studio for several 
more years, from working else
where and in other media, includ
ing radio and records. Before de
cision had been made on the 
injunction, Coca-Cola, Mario’s ra
dio sponsor, decided to unload the 
fiery singer and discontinued his 
show.

Well, Capitol Record» owned 
a girl named Dottie O’Brien for 
■ year or so, gave her some
thing of a buildup, nothing hap
pened. So she changed her name 
lo Cathy Ryan, got a gig on an 
Art Mooney record date, made 
a side reviving Lazy River—it’s 
taking off for something of a

POPULAR
Take A Chance (Columbia 39178).
Don’t Let The Stan Get In Your Eye« 
Tennessee Tango (Coral 60882).

Hollywood'« Bait (Columbia LP CL 6224), 
I (Corsi 60860).

South Rampart Street Parade (Dsccs 28419),

Night Of Heaven
Tell Me More (Coral 60879).
Lady Of Spain (Capitol 2265).
Blue Violin (Victor 20-4997).

JAZZ
This 1« Duka Ellington (Victor LPT 3017).

RHYTHM AND BLUES
BILLY WARD'S DOMINOES . I'd Be Satidied (Federal 12105) 
•Will bo reviewed in nert issue.
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paint business. He worked hard, 
too hard, ao hard that he hurt his

this bey has. Actually he doesn’t 
have to sing: all he has to do is 
walk up on the stage and smile at

LS. Rotent Offica 134t. quagmire of apathy that is con
suming it

The Sauter Finegan LP will break 
that tradition.

By Ella Mae Morse

Terrible Thing Is Happening 
To Singers! Everybody Shouts

By ELLA MAE MORSE
A terrible thing is happening to singers. Everybody's shout

ing'
For a while it even happened to me. Maybe it's because you 

get the feeling you're putting your whole self into a song that 
way—which I feel I had done

♦

Huh»

SONGS FOR SALE
♦ * Stoning ♦ •

STEVE ALLEN

Mueh as I liked him personally, 
1 must admit that Johnnie Ray has 
done oomething to lingers that 
makes them feel they hav, to 
knock their brains out to put their 
point across to people.

When I found myself doing this, 
I realized that it made me hoarse 
the very first night, and I couldn’t 
keep up the pace. I think the same 
thing has happened to Fran War
na. Fran is a girl who had a 
tabulov- beautiful voice, and now 
sud«ienl, she’s screaming, and she’s 
going to lose it if she doesn’t
watch «a*.

Similarly, when I first heard the 
Peggy Lee record of Lover I was 
shocked. I thought she must be 
kidding; I kept wa ting for Mel 
Blanc to come in and start purring 
like a cat or quacking like a duck. 
Of course, the record sold; it put 
her back into the high brackets, 
which I think is wonderful I never 
resent a singer’s success, no mat
ter how bsi I think their record 
may be. If it’s a hit I say great, 
I’m very happy for them!

Bringing Baek Blues
But I know that Peggy can 

sing so much better that that. She 
was singing great way back when 
she was with Bennj Goodman, and 
later on some of the fine ballads 
she did with Dave Barbour. My 
personal favorite is Don't Smoke 
In Bed.

But coming back to Johnnie 
Ray, I must give him credit for 
one thing; he is bringing back the 
bluet, which ia eacnething I have 

lovedr They’re rt riving a 
M of the old standard blues that I 
eYeryooe thought were too corny |

Ella Mae Merer 

the audienre —he’s got ’em right 
then; but ne sings with terrific 
feeling and has a range from A to 
Z.

Girls? Ella Fitzgerald has been 
my idol all my life. This girl just 
stays the same, regardless of 
change« in the style of music. I’ll 
be glad when she doesn’t make 
quite so many bop records, because 
this girl is so great. I wish more 
people could be swayed by her and 
less people by the shouting trend. 
It would be a great thing for ev-

sweetest guys ir the world, and I 
don’t think he deliberately change«1 
the trend. He just came out with 
something new and everybody took 
it up.

But I’ll be glad when singers 
start relaxing and singing the way i 
they feel, instead of trying to 
t irce things, it’s u sham« the way 
they ruin their voices.

New York—Perltap« as a note 
that the music busine»» may be 
returning to its once near-normal 
«tate of operations, «oral Rec
ords* recording boas Milt Gab
ler, has had a sign pul up above 
the discery '• reception desk 
which baldly announces;

“Coral Records is nol inter 
rated in recording unpublished 
or unsolicited material.”

But what about tongs?

New Dutch Treat: 
78 Microgrooves

Rotterdam, Holland—So you cats 
in the States think that the battle 
of the speeds is over, eh? Well 
you’v, got another think coming. 
• Philips Industries, one of the 
largest industrial organizations in 
the world, after several years of 
contemplation, has made its bid to 
become an international factor in 
the record business. And one of its 
first steps was to introduce a new 
two-xpe»d player, only 33 and 78 
speeda. Second step was to intro
duce, in this country only so far, 
a seven-inch 78 record featuring 
semi microgrooves.

Philips, of course, beginning Jan, 
1, will become affiliated with Amer
ican Columbia Records, will han
dle that firm’s merchandise 
throughout the world except for 
North America.

Copa Live Policy
New York—Live music has re

turned to the Copacabana Lounge 
m the personage of Eddie South 
and his trio. The Copa, the number 
one night spot in town, started the 
night club disc jockey fad with 
Jack Eigen about seven years ago.

Reds In British MU Blamed 
For Porgy' Permit Problems

By MIKE NEVARD
Hopeful Dean Lundun—Communists in head-office posts at Britain’s Mu

-1 h®?™ twr" hopeful sicians’ Union HQ are being accused of conducting a strong-
Jn. j , ™ ntiy?iwoM ann aRa7st ^!««can musicians behind a smoke-

With a boj J I'red Alan Dean, the i screen of “Petrillo started it” propaganda.
boy who’s over here from Eng- I Anglo-U.S. relations in the mus-* .—:------ :------------------------------
land; and I have never in my life 
heard a more terrific voice than
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I ic fiei«i — already strained — have 
been dealt a crippling blow by the 
Union’s all-out attempt to prevent 
Porgy And Bess’ opening in Lon
don under its American conauctor.

The show, with its all-Negro 
cast, is recognized as the U.S. an
swer to Communist propaganda 
that the Negro can attain no sta
tus in American society, and ha? 
been touring Europe under the di
rect sponsorship of the New York 
State.

The MlJ’s aggressive action has 
already brought the matter into 
the sphere of international diplom
acy. Blevins Davis, American 
sponsor -if the Gershwin folk
opera, tele phon»d President Tru
man from London as the crisis 
reached danger point.

Permit Cancelled
The c nnpany, with Cab Callo

way, William Warfield and con
ductor Alexander Smallens, ar
rived in London for its season at 
the Stoll unaware of the MU’s 
behind-the-scene intrigue. Small- 
en’s working permit, already is
sued by the British Ministry of 
Labour, was cancelled on the ad
vice of the MU.

Porgy officials immediately con
tacted the Union and were told it 
was the MU’s policy to have 
American shows in Britain under
a British conductor. They insisted 
that one be put in. The producers

argued that the scores were too 
intn«ate. Smallens had been with 
the show s'nee Gershwin launched 
it in 1935. Rather than put in a 
British conductor they would can
cel their opening. The MU with
drew slightly ana agreed to Small- 
ens bring given a permit for three 
days. A British conductor would 
have to take over on the fourth 
day, they said.

Strike Threatrned
Blevint Davis intimated that if 

this was the case the show would 
run for three days and close. The 
MU countered by saying that if 
this was the plan they would call 
the British orchestra *ut on strike.

Communists were known to hold 
top posts in the MU as lung ago as 
two years. But their Moscow in
clinations first came to public no
tice last April when Assistant 
General Secretary Ted Anstey told 
a Melody Maker reporter:

‘‘Why are you fellows ao keen 
to have American bands visit this 
country? Haven’t you heard any 
of the bands in ethei countries? 
What about Russian bands, for 
instance?”

Until strong action is taken the 
MU will continue its policy. And 
British jazz and dance music, de
prived all “live” inspiration, 
will sink still further into the

Exactly why musicians should be more given to the practice of per
petrating practical joke? than are watchmakers or milkmen is not 
entirely clear. Perhaps it is because music is after all nothing mors 
than an adult form of play, a making-believe with sounds, and the men 
who indulge in its practice are therefore by their very natures more 
logically constituted to engage in other forms of folderol.

One of the more notorious cases in point involves Richard Himber, 
famed composer-conductor perhaps best known for his long and pro
ductive association with the old Studebaker Champim s radio show. 
For several years Himber .»nd his trehestra performed happily on the 
program and although he was respected by all his men for his musician
ship and well-liked by most of tnem, there were still evidences of an 
insurrectionist spirit on the part of a few of the orchestra members 
who objected to his task-master approach.

One afternoon these hot-heads put into action u scheme so classic 
that it has since been frequently imitated by production groups as
signed to other radio programs.

The Clock (axiue* First
As is common knowledge the clock is th« yardstick of radio. The 

medium deals in sound but its basic commodity is time. So thoroughly 
ingrained in th« present day radio mind is this concept that occasion
ally more thought is given to seeing that a particular program gets 
off the air on time than is devoted to seeing that it is a good program.

The men who on the afternoon in question temporarily shook Richard 
Himbers’s hold on his sanity used time as their weapon. The stocky red
haired leader had rehearsed his men until shortly before air-time and 
then left the studio for a few minutes of relaxation before the broad
cast.

While he was out of the building every clock and watch in sight wai 
turned exactly seven minutes fast, including Himber’s own stop-watch 
which he had left < n the conductor’s stand. Thus it was that at approx
imately seven minutes before air-time he tapped conimandingly for 
attention and lifted his baton, ready to lead the orchestra through the 
strains of the opening theme. When the producer, wh. was of course 
in on the gag, solemnly pointed an index finger in Himber’s direction 
he confidently lowered his baton and smiled encouragingly at his string 
section.

Pandemonium
Twu of the violinists responded thinly and Himber blanched us he 

saw that the other memb« rf if the section were not even playing. One 
man was carefully tying his shoelace. At this point the brass swept in 
with a blocd- chilling discord, there was an uncalled-for crash of tym- 
pani, und a saxophone player was obs«»rve«i to be indu-trinusly tuning 
up. Frantic, Himber rapped his stand for order and hissed a venomous 
rommand for attention.

“What are you doing?” he whispered. “We’re on the air! Take it 
again from the top!"

For answer a trombone player delivered a raucous razzherry and 
the drummer took out a cigarette. Utterly stupified Himber looked 
on helplessly as another of his men strode casually to n water-cooler 
and two others announced in clearly uudible and vulgar terms that 
they were heading for the men’s room. Visions of angry sponsors and 
puzzled listeneri- from coast-to-coast filled Himber’s sweat-beaded brow. 
Fortunately, just before he reached the point of collapse the announcer 
walked «»ver and explained that there were «till five minutes to go 
befoi< air-time. It was u full two years before Himber was able to 
laugh at the joke. ________________________________________________

The Story Of Layman 
Who Simply Loved Music

By HAL WEBMAN
A Friend of mine died a couple of weeks ago. He wasn’t in 

the music business. In fact, he earned his living, and a
healthy one, from the paint business. His name is not import
ant, rather it’s what he represents to music that counts.

All his life this man was in the*:

RCA Breaks 
Album Rules

New York— Breaking traditional 
RCA Victor policies, the discery is 
preparing to issue u Don Cornell 
album and a Sauter-Finegan LP 
comprised of that new band’s first 
four single releases.

It’s been an unwritten rule at 
Victor not to issue masters it own? 
of artists once with the label who 
moved on to a second company and 
met success. Of course, Cornell, 
who bombed with Victor, hit me 
teorically with Coral.

Likewise it’s been against Victor 
policy to collate «ingle releases into 
album form, unless it was for his
torical purposes (a la Treasury of 
Immortal Performances series).

of 52. Somehow, though, in those 
few hours he had to spare now 
and then, my friend had a patented 
formula to relax by. He turned to 
music.

This may sound like just anothe» 
batch of sob stuff, and it probably 
is in context. But I thought it wa^ 
pretty significant that my friend 
used music to fill his leisure mu 
>nents. It was sort of a second life 
for this man when he went to mu 
sic. He didn’t do it like an average 
homebody; it wasn’t radio or rec
ords he was particularly interested 
in. He wanted his music in the 
flesh.

I ant'd The Piano
He loved the piano. And, of 

course, had his piano favorites He 
was completely enraptured by 
Claude Thornhill. In fact, we had 
a date to be at Claude’s opening 
at the Cafe Rouge on Oct 20. My 
friend wasn’t around t< keep it. 
Claude’s delicate piano playing put 
all my friend’s worries out of sight 
and mind. He liked Erroll Garner, 
and on the other hand became ex-

(Turn to Page 19)
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halia Jackson arrives Nov. 6 for a concert tour . . 
American dancer.vocalist Marie Bryart, now work 
ing in England, will tour Iceland with British pi
anist Mike McKenzie.
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SONGSMITH AND SPOUSE made an effective recording team again 
when Mr. A Mrs. Frank Loesser combined their talents for a date at 
MGM featuring some of his material from Hans Christian Mtrirs. 
Seen with them is I*roy Holmes, who conducted for the session.

New York — RCA Victor has 
come up with a rather surprising 
new disc duo Vaughn Monroe an-! 
Sunny Gale. Their records were cut 
at presstime ind are anxiously be
ing awaited by the trade to hear 
how the discery was able to com
promise the radically opposite sing
ing styles.

He's No Delphic Oracle: Meet Hitsmith 
Frank Loesser, A Guy Who Ain't A Doll

view with alarm the apparent 
trend toward cheap novelties and 
unmusical songs, Loesser bridled. 
“We forgot that nothing is more 
primitive« than Deep In The Heart 
Of Teras, Cruising Down The 
River, Star Spangled Banner TFav- 
mg Somewhere. There’s nothing 
new about it, and nothing obie-- 
tionable; in fact I take issue wi h 
some so-called ‘classy’ songs more 
than I do with Shrimp Boats.

“People should remember the 
medium they’re working in. Take 
a cartoon, for instance,” said Loes
ser, who is also a former cari
caturist, “it doesn’t have to be 
painted in gold paint, dors it?”

How about the new rounds, the 
(Turn to Page 16)

Ray Will Sob 
At LA. Shrine

New York—Plans are now vir
tually completed for a European 
tour by Billy May’s orchestra, for 
which May s manager, Carlos Gas- 
tel, flew to Europe to set up dates 
last month.

A surprise addition to the tour 
is the inclusion of June Christy, 
who will be featured along with 
he May outfit as an added attrac-

umphal West Coast visit will be 
topped off by a double date, Sun
day Nov. 23, at the Shrine Audi
torium, with a package including 
Harry James’ b»nd, Big Jay Mc
Neely and several acts.

The affair can net Johnnie 60 
percent of a $36,000 gross.

During his two weeks at Ciro’s 
the sobber recorded daily it Colum
bia, with Mitch Miller < ut here to 
supervise. Sessions included duets 
with Jo Stafford and Doris Day.

Bernie Lang has been dickering 
with several movie i-rudios for Ray. 
20th-Fox had the inside track at 
presstime.

“Weren’t you in the trade paper 
business for a while?”

“Yes, Women’s Wear Daily and 
n few others, but that was during 
the very early days.”

Gradually the Loesser attrition 
against the walls of Tin Fan Alley 
led to a succession of hits, some 
of them with such collaborators 
as Hoagy Carmichael and Fred 
Coots. His three years in the 
Army brought his first national 
recognition and identification with 
Rodger Young, the Infantry song: 
First Class Private Mary Brou n 
(who outranked Loesser himself 
at the time). What Du You Do 
In The Infantry?, and most no
tably Praise The Lord And Pass 
The Ammunition,

By the time his songs for Army 
shows had established him. Loes 
ser was ready for the topmost 
brackets of songwriting success. 
His scores for lavish Hollywood 
movies and Broadway shows have

dance, the event will employ only 
teen age bands, wuo win periumi 
for a contest to select the best 
young band in the area. Ten bunds 
will participate and they will be 
judged by Paul Whiteman, who 
will serve as emcee. The winning 
band will ho recorded by RCA Vic
tor.
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King-recording band due into the spot in mid
November . . . Maggie Whiting into town for a 
three-dav deejay whirl . . . Hank Williams, the 
leading hillbilly writer-singer, did a pair of concerta 
in town, capped the afternoon show off with his 
wedding to Miss Billie Jones . . . Wayne King’s con
cert package played the Auditorium prior to Wil
liams.

According to present arrange
ments, May will start m Scandi

avia some time in May and will 
• ork his way down to southern 
Europe. Towns already booked in 
elude Copenhagen, Stockholm, Os
lo. Brussels, Berlin, Hamburg, 
Munich, Amsterdam, Zurich, 
Berne, Geneva and Milan.

Gastel also expected to have 
deals set shortly for similar trips 
by Nat Cole and Nellie Lutcher, 
who have played in Europe before, 
and by Mel Tonne, for whom it 
will bi a first visit.

■uiiKB, 1 nuiijf Bivunu wivii »v hc 
people in the business and found 
myself in it.”

“What was your first contact 
in the music business?”

“Gus Edwards. A very limited 
contact I was a proce—i server, 
and I served a summons on him.”
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By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—Frank Loesser (pronounced lesser) is a 

neatly constructed man of 42, with a build like a jockey's 
and a voice like Gracie Allen’s husband’s, who in the past 
few years has earned public acclaim with such songs as 
Slow Boat To China, Once In Love With Amy, Hoop-De- 
Doo, A Bushel And A Peck and If I Were A Bell, and has 
earned an Academy Award for Baby It’s Cold Outside.

A few days ago, in an office furnished like an apartment, where 
he ha.-» established the headquarters of his Frank Music Co. (there

Ted Lewis follower Russ Morgan int J 
Roosevelt’s Blue Room and the crowds kjp 
. . . Jung Hotel’s Cottillion Room not competing at 
this point; they’re saving the big guns for November 
when Rosemary Clooney, Connee Boswell and a flow 
of record names come through. Teddy Phillips*

is, aptly, no Loesser company), 
we corraled him for a few care
fully weighed opinions on the 
state of the music business.

“Who am I to comment?” was 
»ne of his first comments. “Very 
often you see somebody get lucky 
with three hits in two months, 
and immediately he becomes a 
Delphie oracle.”

the date . . . Marty Manala back into the Hang
over club leading the house band . . . Kid Ory 
did good business in the club for three week« 
during October, his «econd appearance there this 
year . . . Reuben Mendes, Mexican composer of 
the Latin hit, Penjamo, in town with a Mexican 
Revue ut the Marines Memorial Theater.

New York—Pfc Eddie Fisher 
took off for Germany Nov. 1 to en
tertain occupation troops on the 
Continent as soloist with the Anny 
Band there. He will remain in Ger
many for two months and will 
return to the U.S. Jan. 1. He is 
due for his discharge from the 
service in April.

While in New York, on leave 
between his Korean jaunt and his 
impending stay in Germany, Fisher 
was feted at La Vie En Rose by 
the music trade. During the shin
dig, Fisher received his ordei from 
Washington by wire—collect.

New York—Sarah Vaughan’s 
projected Europeai.' tour will ba
gin next February and wdl last 
about 12 weeks. Sarah will »pea 
the tour with an engagement at 
the London Palladium and will 
follow that with a trek through 
the British provinces.

From England, Sarah will head 
for the Continent and a number of 
concert bookings in the Lowlands, 

। Scandinavia, France, etc.

BOSTON
Ruth Brown and Milt Buckner (with organ) fin 

ished their Hi-Hat week well. They were succeeded 
by the Orioles, with Stan Getz set for October 20 .. . 
Pete Brown is working at Wally’s Paradise with n 
local rhythm section . . . Wilbur DeParis has started 
a six week stand at the Savoy . .. Big Chief Russell 
Moore joined the Fee Wee Rus«ell-Ruby Braff band 
at Mahogany Hall. Marquis Foster, arum», Ivan 
Wainright, piai-; and John Field, bass provide the 
continuo . . . Muggsy Spanier’s crew will be the'e 
in early December.

SAN FRANCISCO
Downtown Theater, where Stan Kenton, Frankie 

Laine and other music names have played in recent 
years, has been torn down to make room for a park
ing lot . . . Georgie Auld opened at Fack s with the 
Cal Tjader Quartet early in October to good houses. 
This is GA's first date hereabouts . . . Stan Getz did 
a very profitable four weeks at the Black Hawk 
which ended the night the Herman Herd played Oak
land and all the band came over to the club. GetZ 
has agreed to record four sides with the Herd in

sn’t in 
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uport-

NEW YORK
Nat Cole’s postpomd date at la Vie En Ros» in 

Manhattan has now been set for a mid-December 
opening . . . Elliot Lawrence has added the Red 
Buttons show to hit* schedule, using a 13-piece band, 
mostly CBS studio men, every Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
. . . Bunty Pendleton opened at The Embers Oct. 27, 
playing piano, not singing, for the dinner sets . . . 
The Bessie Smith song catalog has been put on the

B had 
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). My 
sp it 
g put 
sight

Europe Dates 
Set For Sarah

New Y ork — Norman Granx'« 
Jazz At The Philharmonic will 
make its second European jaunt 
early in February. Current plana 
for the tour call for eight weeks 
of concerts.

The personnel for the tour will 
be the same which currently is 
completing the domtatic trek with 
an exception, that being Gene 
Krupa, wh« is not expecred to 
take the trip. Buddy Rich will hold 
down the single drum chair and 
Ella Fitzgerald, Roy Eldridge, 
Charlie Shavi -a, Lester Young, 
Flip Phillips, Oscar Peterson, Bar
ney Kessel, Kay Brown, and Wil
lie Smit! will round aut the talent. 
This will be the first European 
trek for both Rich and Shaven.

Backtracking a little, wi asked 
what had led Mr. loesser to writ
ing songs for a living. Did he 
have a compulsive drive that made 
this choice of career inevitable?

“When the depression was at 
its lowest depth,” said Loesser, 
settling back into a comfortable 
armchair, “people would try any
thing to get some kind of edge

"If a man could find a way >f 
canning tomatoes that was a little 
better than some previous »ay. 
he became a tomato-canner. I had 
a certain facility for writing
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Ghost Rider 
Meets Wheel 
Of Fortune

Teen Bands 
In Philly Bash

Philadelphia — The Philadelphia 
Inquirer will stage on Dec. 5 its 
first annual Rhythm Dance.

Most significant aspect of the 
affair is that, in addition to con-

JATP Lines 
Up For Europe

May, June To 
Join In May

Columbia Records will sponsor Doris Day’s 
CBS air show . . . Art Mooney orch and Dagmar 
are being sold ■■ a package for one-nighters . . . 
Duke Ellington may make another European 
Irek in the Spring . . . Joyce Bryant signed by 
Okeh Records ... Woody Herman’s Mr« rec
ords may be made available overseas through 
British Decca . . . Tramist J. J. Johnson is work
ing in a defense plant just gigging occasionally 
. . . Jim Toney promoted Io director of RCA 
Victor's consumer products division.

CHICAGO
The musical review ’it the Palmer House’s Em 

pire Room, headed by the veteran Joe Howard and 
also spotting, among others, Leo De Lyon, getting 
warm reaction . . . Muggsy Spanier returns to th» 
Blue Note Friday (7), will be paired with the John
ny Allen trio from Detroit . . . Johnny Hodges broke 
it up at the Capitol.

Jazz at the Phil did likewise at its doubleheader 
concert, with the Rich-Krupa bit a real house 
wrecker . . . The Oscar Peterson« had a seri n pound 
boy Oct. I. Named him lunior . . . The National 
A lociation of Schools of Music hold their tSth an
nual meet at tin Palmer House on Nov. S8, t9, and 
SO . . • Earl Hines’ combo opens at the Capitol on 
Nov. U

HOLLYWOOD
Gerry Mulligan quartet, whose platter« marked aa 

auspicious launching of Hollywood’« newest record 
label, Pacific Jazz, heading back to San Francisco 
for a return date at the Blackhawk. Bibby White 
at the drums in place of Chico Hamilton . . . Nick 
Fatool, drums; Red Nichols, cornet; Ziggy Elman, 
trumpet; Buddy Cole, piano; .potted among ac« 
musicians in John Scott Trotter ork backing Bing 
Crosby on his CBShow, back on th« air for ?tb year 
(must be 21 or 22) . . . Ciro’« put a minimum 
on seats at the bar during Johnnie Ray’s recent run 
at the Sunset Strippery—and some of the «tool 
sitters cried louder than Johnnie.

Rebel Randall's CBS platter program, “Amer
ica Calling” (See Turning the Tables, Down 
Beat, Oct. 22),was set for full network release 
starting Oct. 19. First record show to get trans, 
continental hook-up from here under national 
sponsorship.

MONTREAL
Jam session* flourishing all over town. Be

sides the ones at the Latin Quarter, the Jaxx 
Workshop is presenting a session at the Cher 
Paree every so often. Latest session featured 
Perry Carman, Art Phillips, Rolland Lavallee, 
Joyce Hahn, und the sensational French-Cana
dian violinist Willy Girard . . . Two TV chan
nels are open in Canada so far, with Toronto 
taking number 9 and Montreal number -’ Mon
treal's share is predominantly for the French
speaking audience (about 80%).

LONDON
The third committee to run the National Federa

tion of Jazz Organizations in two weeks has re
signed . . . The All-Star Show Band sponsored by 
the BBC and led by Cyril Stapleton has made its 
debut, airing 130 minutes a week. Opinion’ Nothing 
out of the ordinary. A lot of vocals; few instru
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Emperor s New Clothes: Or Beethoven s Mozartian Piano Contesi 
- — — _ — MATinT. U^<«.i p.nl m mad» wiwniiwrn

And Toscanini's Dance Of The 9 Veils

‘tinkly” old pianos.
Lightweight Mozart

NEW CONCERT SEASON bring.

rabbits Even the recording

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current diti album release» with ratings and •lightly commentary by classic specialist,

STANDARD WARHORSESA Gold Brick

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS
Rhap.

years for this music

And all the yokels

RARE VINTAGES

certo Lown Brat, Oct 22), and the$-

Elgar*

NEW DIRECTIONS

exact

ties ir ore to the perf irmance it
self than to the recording engiu

se many 
Toscani-

cxuiiak. vneyre nu less musts lur anyone ueepiy mtcrvDicu in uiauu* 
mental sound qualities and in their development (and maybe degenera
tion !) over the years.

Of course, this is double talk to 
most record users, who nave no

Boyd Neel String Oreh. 
LONDON LS585, 10*.

HAYDN: “Surprise** & “Clock" 
Symphonies. Berlin Phil.—Leh-

back »nb> the forefront as conduc
tor of the NY Philharmonic.

equipment provisions

Dimitri Mitropoulos,

they come from, after all these years?), are fairly attractive If dry her«, 
bat much too pedestrian for the romantie fantasy overside. RAG Casadesus 
did belter Down Boat, June 18, but it's best for orchestra.

here, while it’s far superior to any
thing Toscanini and the NBC’ers ' 
ever were given up to the recent 
Brahms Fourth, has touches of 
coldness and tubbiness—although |

Ferf.nM.ri «Hr* Rerordlng ****
Westminster’s bright boys have come up with many fine recording 

ideas (an well as cons.-tently fin« discs) in the last coupla years . 
And one of their most ingenious, if hardly the most sensational, not; om 
is to issue companion discs of the same Mozart program, played by the 
same artist, but one on a present-day piano, while the other is on a 
n stored instrument of Mozart’s own time.

What this gives us is a superbly vivid tonal lesson in what's hap
pened to the old 88 in the course of over a century and a half. I dunno 
which is the greater surprise: the sound-quality diffeii net*—or the 
similarities At least this’ll demolish some of the popular illusions about

The music itself is fairly lightweight Mozart: the Sonata, K. 533, 
with Rondo. K 494, and Rondo in D, K. <185, anyway— although th» 
gravely expressive Adagio in B minor, K. 540, and the fiery Fantasia 
& Fugue, K. 394, are decidedly mon- rubstantial stuff But what a 
relief it all is after a bad case of aural indigestion resulting from too 
much over-cooked and over-spiced Beethoven and Brahms, Wagner 
and Richard Strauss!

Badura-Skoda probably is right in playing these unpretentious little 
pieces with precise neatness rather than eloquent breadth. His per
formances ait good '-ather ’.han great, although they’re extremely in
teresting interpretative!? for the subtle changer he makes in each 
piece to fit the keyboard he’s playing it on. But it’s the comparisons 
and contrasts in th» two ii truments’ distinctive tone and action that 
make this pair cf discs really notable. “Musts” for every Mozart spe-

Strln. Qt. A Oreh. reel. 
DECCA DL4O1J 10".

nunts
Even su, it’s still possible to 

make something deeply moving and 
impressive out of these fragments. 
But Toscanini seems to have heard 
there’s a fire someplace and he’s 
sweating blood to get there. There’s 
a dreadful sense of impatience and 
urgency to this peifoimance . . . 
E'en the broad Adagio never is 
allowed t) sing with relaxed sei uni
ty . . . Bob Shaw’s chorus copes 
bravely with the impossible Finale 
(which even if it ever could come 
off, ind Beethoven made sure it 
couldn't, would be vulgarly’ pre
tentious at best), but the soloists 
sing more than ever like scared

Performance
★★★★ 
Recording

and Mercury), and towards which 
many of the others have been re
cently and unofficially at least 
“edging.”

Careless Hands

A At CHAN WILLIAMS A 
GAR: Music for String«.

Clothes, you’re not blind to the 
simple truth that faces candidly 
honest eyes . . . you may be able 
to sec that (n<- matter what 
"everybody” says) maybe the 
Great Men aren’t wearing any 
robes at all and need blankets 01 
barrels, but quick.

Fifty million Tosca-mnmes can’t 
be wrong! Or is it just conceivably* 
possible they could be?

By ROB DARRELL
Well, Doc. I know you've been mighty worried about me 

erackin’ up entirely after that recent serious attack, when I 
suddenly broke down and went all out for a Toscanini record 
(Brahms Fourth in Down Beat, Oct. 22). So you’ll be relieved

quite different kind of raving about 
Toscanin.'s Ninth, might be aug
mented by a few notes on the 
series of “new orthophonic” re
cordings, of which they re the first 
big examples to catch the public’s 
attention.

So far I lack exact official details, 
for I haven't yet received the 
“test” record (RCA Victor 12-5
49) and data sheets embodying 
“new" characteristics. But I’m as
sured that — essentially — all cur
rent and forthcoming RCA Victor 
LPs should be reproduced, for best 
results, with the equalization char
acter .sties called for in the AES 
Standard Reproducing Curve. This 
is the reproducing standard that 
lead ng engineers in the field of 
audio agreed on nearly two years 
ago which already has been of
ficially adopted by several record 
manufactuiets Notably Capitol

ñi’s been hosannahed hoarse for 
his “incomparable” interpretation 
. . . Now the ad men have worked 
themselves up to a nearly sp»;ech- 
kee frenzy, e no at last this creme 
de la créme finally has been served

By ROB DARRELL
For the edification of any hi-fi fans in the house (or indeed 

the benefit of every listener with more than a nominal in
terest tn audio technology), my “rave” notices of Toscanini’s 
Brahms Fourth and the Horowitz-Reiner “Emperor” Con-

equalization, and who in any case 
are sure to mess up whatever fixed 
equalization they do have by care
less handling of “tone controls” to 
suit their individual (and usually 
eratic) aural tastes The only thing 
if interest to them is that current 
RCA Victor LPs ire likely to 
sound as if they had more and bet
ter “bass” . . . They haven’t ac
tually, but they seem to have, 
which is the important point.

Earlier characteristics called for 
a higher “turnover” point for the 
RCA Victor “low end” than that

(Turn to Page 51

aru falling down on their faces in 
AU_fiL actaw to think that for a 
paltry <10.90 (or can you get it 
wholesale’) they too can ride on 
the great men’s coattails on .. pic
nic axenrsioT to t eaven itself . . . 
Barrum said it first, brother!

All I ask is that you try hard 
to forget the hullabaloo, listen with 
your own ears, cross your heart, 
and tell the truth about what you 
hear and feel. (And don’t be too 
surprised if the latter’s plain bore 
don, ) There are v m< harks of 
really great music here, all right. 
But Beethoven was flying so high 
up to his megalomaniac cloudville 
that he never did get back to earth 
tong enough to grind them into 
shape and organiz» them into an 
integrated work of art. There’s 
genius here — but only in frag-

Within relatively few 
itiphonal string choira 
■arts and »hecriy on

If you must have Beethoven’s 
Ninth (and certainly it’s a docu
ment worth study, if only to dis 
cover how far wrong a powerful 
genius could swing music out of 
its natural orbit), there are other, 
far more -easonable ways of treat
ing it. I’ll come back to these in 
the next issue when I review the 
new Scherchen-Westminster and 
Kleiber - London editions. Mean
while, think twice befoie you grab 
what might be the biggest gold 
brick phonogi aphic propaganda 
has ever tried to slip you. Or if 
you just have to get on the suckers’ 
bandwagon (and there’s no doubt 
that this will be the most sensa
tional best-seller of this or per
haps any year)—at least keep 
your head going round the curves 
You can fall off. you know, if you 
ever start thinking for yourself.

Or if, likt the little boy m the 
fa hl 4» rtf F.mnomr’c Mow

that Artur, alive, never would OK the«« version« . . . At any rate, they’re 
•bvioualy by a tired (if «till akilMul) old man. Except for brief momenta of 
genuine lucidity, they are moatly heavy-handed and even heavier-minded, and 
not helped by routine area, and recording. Listen to the Hackil or Kemp No. 
20, or Badura-Skoda’« No. 24 (Bent-reviewed July r6), nr rmnomber the old

Per forman

Recording

Brahms 8- Beethoven: 
An Orthophonic View

iririr 
Perform» 
★★★★★ 
Recording

le’med by those of the engineers. The technical brilliance and realism 
re terriflca’lv exciting, but while the sure-fire music ia banged out with 
it has little real grace or subtlety. By “Pops** performance standards, 

good enough . . . and otherwise excellent.

• I was impressed (in Down Boat, Juno 18) by the sensational dynamic range 
Classic’s engineer, Harold Coll, Jr., got in Watters’s Franck Chorales (CE1OO7) 
... so apparently he rolled up his sleeves te really flabbergast me. He does. 
This beats everything yet in organ recording, both for range and clean, deep-

DUPRÉ: The Stations of the 
Cross. Clarence Walters, Tria- 
Cha pel organ.

CLASSIC CE1009, 2-12*.

to hear that Tve made a fast, com 
pici» recovery and snapped right 
back to normal. I’ve just been b- 
tening to the Maestro's supreme (it 
•ay* here) master-piece, Beethoi • 
en'« Ninth, and, since my ean and 
tastes are in fine shape again, I 
find that I can take “the greatest 
music and performance the world 
has ever known,” (just like the old 
days) leave it alone. And, thanks 
al the same, I’ll leave it lay.

Now, maybe seme of you fine 
folks ii. the .stening audience here 
are shocked by what I considei n 
“recovery.” “Dig that hincty Dela
ware square” ... (do I hear you 
muttering?) . . . “he’s combing 
them crazy longhairs all wrongo!" 
And if all you know is what you 
read in thè papers, could be I 
sound as if I had things turned 
backwards.

Q. Ain’t Ludwig B top-tops in 
the classical clambakes? Ain’t the 
Big Nine super-duper among all 
his oreh hits? And ain’t Champ 
Arturo practically divinely ap- 
pernted to read it as gospel?

A. For this poor sinner (boy
scout oath and hope to die!), they 
definitely ain't.

Barnum, No Bailey
Sure enough, the big drums nave
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Instruments On LP—6

Let s Sound A Microgroove 
Fanfare For Golden Horns

By ROB DARRELL
Unfortunately, there aren't many LPs starring French horn

•oloa, nor by any means enough in which the French horn is 
featured along with other woodwind and/or brass instruments. 
But, at that, there may be more than you’d think from a cur-

‘ta, K. 533, 
though th« 
y Fantasia 
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is, Wagner 

itioub little 
i. His per- 
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B8 in each 
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•or? glance ut the catalogue*. '
If we only had a few LP-tran«fer* 

from tin famou* 78-rrperlur. of 
Aubrey Brain, plus al least one or 
two authentic recorded example* of 
the old “Waldhorn” (or valvelea* 
horn), even the most avid horn 
player or collector shouldn’t feel 
too dissatisfied.

(For in passing, 1 should note 
that most early music that called 
for a horn part Lad the vulveles- 
“Corno da Caccia” or hunting horn 
in mind. Even some later compos 
ers, like Brahms for his Op- 40 
Trio specified the older instrument. 
But, as far as I know, all recorded

♦ ■ 
i performances of this and similar 
: works are played with modern, 
■ valved French horns , . . If I’m 
’ wrong about this, please correct 
) me!) 
i
1 Horn Concertos

Haydn’s Concerto No. 1 in D, 
I Franz Koch with the Vienna Sym- 
i phony under Heiller, Haydn So
i ciety 1038; Concerto No. t in D, 
■ Alfred Brain with the Janssen 
I Symphony Capitol P8137 . . . 
. Hindemith'« Concertino, Franz 1 Koch with the Vienna Symphony
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INTONATION is remarkably accurate 
and superbly balanced in all registers. 
Every instrument is actually “play-tested" 
before leaving the factory.
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FREE BLOWING-Bellcut tone holes 
and accurate bore produce flexible, 
controllable power to spare—even 
at full fortissimo.

MECHANISM is precision tensioned by 
experts. All keys have equalized, light, 
positive feel and are skillfully designed 
and fitted for faster, more naturally 
relaxed finger action.

METAL TENON FERRULE and 
GRIPLOCKEO POSTS assure vears of 
dependable service.

THE H. BETTONEY MODEL

Bb Boehm tystam. 
17 kayt, 6 rings.

Conpleta with 
luxurious, French, 

style, trey fitted 
case, mouthpiece 
and accassoriai.

’240.
(Includes Faders) tax)

Other model» 
from f99JO

Key* mad* 
of finast 

NUwI SHw-

Made of carefully selected ' 
and seasoned Mozambique 
Grenadilla, hand rubbed to 
a fine mellow finish 
Integral, raised tone holes. 
The H. Bettoncy model is 
u masterpiece of American 
craftsmanship—an instrument 
that any clarinetist will 
play with pride.

w TRYING A CUNDY BETTONEY at your 
V Staler beat* readies about it—but if you 
I prefer—write for a free brochure today.

I DEPARTMENT 2

1[ Cundy* 1 11 BETTONEY J
■ V»?' PARK, BOSTON 36,MASS^

PROFESSIONAL OR BEGINNER—THERE’S A CUNDY-BETTONEY PRICED FOR YOU I

i« — —-------------------------------------------
। (including a female reciter') under 

Haefner, Period 515 . . . Mozart’s 
1 Concerto No. I in D, K. 412 (new 

K. 286b), Gerhard Goermer with 
. the Stuttgart Ton-Studio Orchestra 

under Lnnd, Period 544; No. t in 
> E flat, K. 417 and No, 4 in B flat, 
( K. 495, both by Dennis Brain with 
। the Phil-harmonia & Hallé Orches
; tras, respectively, under Sueaskind, 

Columbia ML2088', and No. 3 in E 
flat, K. 447, by Maron Jones (of 
the Philadelphians) with the Na
tional Galleiy Orchestra under 
Bales. WCFM 8 . . . This leaves, 

. by the way, only Mozart’s Conct rto 
, Rondo in E flat, K. 371, unrecorded.

All of these works are fine, but the 
, combination of Nos. 2 4 4 on one 

ten-inch LP (containing some of 
. Mozart’s—or anybody’s best mu
, aic), make, it an outstanding in

troduction-disc to the horn reper
tory.

Horn(s) With Strings
Appropriately, the Brahma Trio 

in E flat, Op. 40, is represented in 
the capsul« reviews elsewhere in 
this issue by the best LP-edition 
yet, that by' Franz Koch, et al., in 
Westminster WL514G. It has been 
done before by Jean Devémy with 
violin and piano Mercury MG15015, 
and by Fred Klein with violin and 
piano in Renaissance X13 . . . 
Haydn & Trio in E flat is played by 
Franz Koch, agair, with violin and 
piano, Haydn Society 1044 ... and 
the Mozart Quintet in E flat, K. 407, 
for horn ai d strings, stars John 
Barrows with the Allegro Chamber 
group under Arnold Black, Allegro 
AL62 ...

Among the Mozart chamber-or
chestral works featuring paired 
horns with strings only are rhe 
Divertimento No. 10 in F K, 247, 
Ton-Studio Orchestra under Lund. 
Period 545 (Beat-reviewed 10 Sep
tember) ... Divertimento No. 15 tn 
B flat. K. 287 <new K 271b), NBC 
Symphony under Toscanini. RCA 
Victor LM13 . . . Divertimento No. 
17 in D. K. 334 (new K. 320b), Vi
enna Octet members, London LL- 
235; also by the Vienna Orchestra 
under Fekete, Mercury MG10072 
. . . and the Musical Joke, K. 522,

Gretsch Spotlight

Instruments On LP
Following io a liuting of all 

previous features in thia aerie*.
1. Flute family (including re

corder), Doun Beat, July 30.
2. Clarinet family, Down Beat, 

Aug. 13.
3 Double Reed* (oboe, Eng

lish horn, bassoon), Down Beal, 
Aug. 21.

4. Woodwind ensemble* 
(woodwind* only), Down Brat, 
Sept. 24.

5. Woodwind ensembles (in
cluding other instruments), 
Down Beat, October 8.

by J. Devemy & M. Delwarde with 
the René Bas Quartet, Vox 
PL6130...

Miscellaneous
Special mention well might go to 

Haydn’s Symphony No. SI tn D 
(“Hornsignal”), starring Franz 
Koch with the Vienna Symphony 
inder St«"nberg, Haydn Society 
1002 . . Also to Leonard Ratner’s 
Serenad» for oboe, horn and quar
tet, by thi Saigo Ensemble, Music 
Library 7023 . . . Schumann’s An
dante and Variations. OP. 46, for 
two pianos, two ’cellos and horn, 
by John Barrows with Appleton 
and Field, etc.. Vox PL6050 . . . 
Villa-Lobos’s Choro. No. 4 for 
three horns (Alfred Brain, Sin
clair Lott and Richard Perissi) 
and trombone, by members of the 
Janssen Symphony, Capitol P8147 
. . . and Webern’s Concerto for 9 
Instruments, Op. ¡4 (including two 
huins), by an ensemble under Leib
owitz, Dial 17 . ..

Then there are several more bits 
of Mozartiana: the Cassations (2 
horas, 2 <>boes and strings) No. 1, 
K. 63, by the Zimbler Sinfonietta, 
Decca DL8520, »nd No. 3, K. 99, 
by the Salzburg Festival Orchestra 
under Pau! Walter, Period 528 . . . 
the Divertimento No. 7, K. 205 (2 
horns, bassoon and strings), by the 
same Salzburg group, is also in
cluded or the same disc •.. Divert
imento No. 11 in D, K. 251 (2 
horns, oboe and strings), by the 
Dumbarton Oaks Orchestra (Ar
thur Holmes, Jr. and Ralph Brown, 
h.irns) under Scheider, Mercury 
MG10002; also in a “cut” version 
by a Chamber Orchestra under 
Fendler, Remington 149-5 . . .

In addition to these, the French 
horn is included in many of the en
semble works listed in the previous

two installments cd this senee 
¿Beats for 24 September and S 

ctober). See especially (in the 
former issue) the six Rossini Quar
tets on Classic 1010 (the last of 
which ha- a particularly brilliant 
horn part) . . . also most of the 
Sextets, Octets, and the larger 
ensembles ... In the latter install
ment, nearly all the works includ
ed feature one, two or more French 
Horns. . .
... Brahms’j 1st Symphony (intro
duction to the last movement) . . . 
Mendelssohn’s Midsummer Night's 
Dream (Nocturne) . . . Richard 
StraassV Till Eulenspiegel (intro
duction and coda) and Don Juan 
. . . Tchaikovsky’s 5th Symphony 
(Andante) and Wait: of the Flow
ers from the Nutcracker Suite . . . 
Wagner’s Siegfried’s Rhino-Jour
ney from Die Goetterdaemmerung 
... Weber’s Oberon (opening) and 
Der Freischuetz Overtures ... But 
you'll pro! ably think of a number 
of others yourself!

"That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Howie Mann

Howie Mann and Gretsch Broadkasters.
“Gretsch Broadkasters, greatest drums I ever owned,“ says Howie Mann, top-drawer 
drummer with some of the nation’s favorite bands, including Elliot Lawrence, Ha) 
MacIntyre and Jerry Wald. “I’ve discovered part of the secret of that great Gretsch 
sound,“ continues Howie. “It’s in the moulded laminated ’Perfect Round’ shell made by 
the exclusive Gretsch process.” Try Gretsch Broadkasters at your dealer today. And, 
write for your free drum catalog which shows the Gretsch Broadkasters played by 
Howie Mann (and 6 out of the first 8 winners of this year’s drummer popularity polls!) 
FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.. Dept. DB1162.

Beethoven And 
Brahms Through 
Orthophonic Ears

(Jumped from Page 4) 
in the AES or standard (Colum- 
umbia) LP curves . . . And since 
proper equalization for this higher 
turnover is lacking in most LP I 
players, the earlier RCA Victor 
LPs tended to sound lacking in 
lows—simply because they weren’t 
being properly reproduced.

Not Entirely New
The current RCA Victor LP 

characteristics are only relatively 
new, for they’ve been in use for 
some time- certainly in most of 
the 1952 releases. From an ab
stract engineering point of view, I 
“New Orthophonic” is primarily 
an advertising catchphras»« to seize 
the public’s imagination in much 
the same way as "FFRR,” “Full- I 
Dimensional Sound,” etc., have i 
done. • I

However, that doesn't belittle the I 
results obtained or even «mply that 1 
there isn't anything really •♦'in- J 
the current RCA Victor Lt’s Re- 1 
cording characteristics apart, dif- 4 
ferent, if not new, mike-placement 1 
uid »ther techniques certainly are ’ 
employed here . . . The diso-sur- > 
faces are as immaculately quiet as I 
any we’ve ever had on LP so far I 
. . . The single fact that Toscanini : 
and the NBC Symphony (in the । 
Brahms’ Fourth at least) Tally 
sound good for the first time on 
records surely prove* that change* 
have been made—and all for the 
better.

Single-Mike Didn't Do It
Toscanird’s and Rainer's taleaaM 

were mad* in Carnegie Hall—not 
in Studio 8H, where even the moat ! 
miraculous of new or other teeh- | 
niques never could or can produce I 
attractively recorded -tound! Many I 
listeners probably will be sure that 
the suocessful results are due to 
the widely-acclaimed “single-mike” I 
technique, but I’m willing to bet 
they’re wrong . . . Fine records I 
have been made with only one 
mike, but as many or more have I 
used two or several. ।

But of course there is a tre- I 
mendous difference in what might I 
be called the single-mike effect. I 
which captures the natural overall I 
sound of music played in a large I 
concert hall, and the multi ple-mike I 
technique of producing nncroscop- I 
ically detailed and enlarged sound a 
qualities that never can be directly ’I 
produced or heard in any live con- I 
cert in a big hall. I

Perfect Example I
The Brahms Fourth and Beethov- I

en Concerto are beautiful examples I 
(the Beethoven Ninth a less effec- I
tive one) of the former effect—no I 
matter how many mikes actually 1 
were used . . . While Stokowski’s I 
Grainger Favorites (RCA Victor I 
IM1238), jReat-reviewed, July 16 I 
exemplify the latter no less impres- I 
sively. A choice between the two is J 
merely a matter of taste. It de- 1 
pends, or at least it should depend, 1 
entirely on the nature of the music I 
being played and the kind of 
produced performance in wv . I
you like best to hear that r ** I j 
lar music. ' I
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AntonsOperators here

ins

Nelson, Si '’s Percy Mayfield

Your Los* Chance! 
Vote In Down Beat’s 

16th Annual Poll 
(See Page 19)

KENTON'S ALL-CONN TROMBONE SECTION, standing, left to right: 
George Roberts (70H), BUI Russo (6H), Bob Burgess (6H), Frank Rosolino (6H), 

Keith Moon (6H), with Stan Kenton center, kneeling.

More top professional trombone men play Conn than any other make!

Visit your Conn dealer for demonstration and inspection of the 
strument of your choice, or write for free literature.

item«, but which have gradually be
come a part of the idiom now more 
generally accepted as “rhythm &

service him on a C.O.D. basis.
A Growing Field

But r. & b. is nevertheless a pro
fitable and steadily growing field in 
the record business, in which a 
big hit can mean a bonanza in the 
juke boxes alone. And though jau 
critics snort at present-day r. & b. 
expressions, vocal and instrument
al, as cheap, commercialized dis
tortions of tne authentic blues form 
from which r. & b. music stem», 
its emotional impact can not be 
denied—and r. & b. music must be 
accepted as another interesting 
phase in the constantly changing 
native American musical forms.

Long Beach Calif.) and Charles 
Trammell (KGFJ). Latter does his 
show, a midnight-to-3 a.m. stint, 
from the window of a large retail 
record store in the southeast sec
tion of Los Angeles.

Despite the unquestioned sales 
potential in the r. A b. market, it 
is one which the majors seem to 
leave largely to independents to ex
ploit. The reason is very simple, 
and lies in the fact that the discs 
reach their market almost entirely 
through very small retailers who 
have no interest in putting up the 
money for the “minimum order” 
required as a franchise qualifica
tion by distributors of major labels.

The typical r. & b. retail shop 
operator calls at a distributor’s 
headquarters every day or so in 
person and buys a small quantity 
of records at a time—for cash. In 
many cases, jobbers will not even

The Kenton crew is currently on tour with the "Big Show of ’52,” 
with the trombone section featured often. The entire seaion gives 
much credit for their combined "sound” (and for the many excellent 
solos, also) to their Conn trombones.

and Lloyd Price (latter just came 
in big on his first platter, Lawdy, 
Miss Clawdy), Imperial’s Fats 
Domino, and others who ring up 
sales consistently in other parts of 
the country, are almost complete 
unknowns here.

The River’s Flowing
Recorded-In-Hollywood, a rela

tively new label in the field, which 
had pretty tough going while in 
the starting stage (like all inde
pendents) has rung up a solid hit 
wfth Ths River by “Little Caesar,” 
and appeared to have a follow-up 
Mt equal proportions in his Good- 

s' ’ N- But chances are that

those which never can be straight
ened out aa long as almost all AFM 
locals operate under the present 
“Jim Crow” set-up prevailing in 
virtually every big city except De
troit and New York.

Merchandisers and distributors

of r. A b. items accept the lack of 
a strong West Coast market with 
a shrug (“Just one of those 
things”) but have hopes that it 
will grow. They say that sales al
ways jump following the local pre
sentation of an r. & b. “jazz con
cert” (jazz purists refuse to ac
cept them as such), and out-door 
blow-offs such as those that take 
place here annually at the Wrigley 
ball park.

Top Deejay Aloof
They point to the fact that here 

(and probably everywhere) a ma
jor hit in the r. & b. field is almost 
never heard on a top-bracket radio 
platter program, but that four L.A. 
platter showmen who do feature or 
specialize in r. & b. discs are build
ing larger audiences. They are Joe 
Adams (KOWL), Hunter Hancock 
(KVFD), Kay Robinson (KFOX—

One of the interesting aspects of 
the business is that though more 
and more companies among the in
dependents based here are concen
trating on the r. & b. market, sales 
interest in Los Angeles in partic
ular and the West Coast in general 
never has approached that at
tracted by r. A b. exponents in 
Other parts of the U.S.

R A B NG in LA

that Los Angeles, despite its huge 
■Mtropolitan population (including 
a very large and more nearly inte
grated Negro population) rarely 
accounts for more than 5% of the 
total sales on a top selling r. A b. 
item, whereas New York and Chi
cago may absorb as high as 20% 
of the total.

Some of the “big names” in the 
field, such as Aladdin’s Charles 
Brown and Amos Milburn, Mod
ern’s Roy Hawkins and Jimmy

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION
C. G. Conn Ltd., 1171 CONN BLDG., Elkhart, Ind.

Hear Kenton’s great band on Capitol records or on his weekly NBC 
radio show... notice the perfea blend and balanced intonation of 
the fine all-Conn trombone seaion, which includes four CONN 6H 
tenor trombones and one CONN 70H bass trombone. You just can’t 
beat it!

by many Angelenos for the first 
tune when it appeared among 
Down Beat’s Five-Star discs select
ed in the Sept. 10 issue.

And true to the paradoxical pat
tern Recorded-In-Hollywood’s Tht 
River was recorded, not in Holly
wood, but in Oakland, where “Little 
Caesar” (real name: Horace Cae
sar) resides.

Unknown* Sought
Right now r. & b. ops have one 

tiling in common w>th the majors: 
r. A b. record buyers are inclined 
to pass up or show indifference to 
established performers in the idiom 
(such as T-Bone Walker, Helen 
Humes, Nellie Lutcher et al) and 
go heavily for something (“We 
wish we knew just what it is,” say 
r. A b. platter men) in the offer
ings of an unknown.

Few, if any, of the recent big 
hits put out by Los Angeles firms, 
seem to have been recorded in local 
studios. The search for new names 
has led r. & b. men from here to 
delve into Texas and the Deep 
South, particularly New Orleans 
and other southern cities. The per
formers uncovered in this manner 
are frequently associated with 
small instrumental combos, and 
many are instrumentalists them- 
salves.

This sometimes poses a problem 
for record companies holding an 
AFM “license” (the agreement to 
ue only AFM men and to pay a 
royalty on sales into the AFM’s 
trust fund).

In segregated Dixie, Negro mu
sicians have little to gain by affiil- 
iating with AFM locals south of 
the Mason-Dixon line.

R. & b. platter men here who 
have had to meet the situation pre
fer not to discuss it. Reports have 
it that some find wavs of evading 
the issue; that others have induced 
such musicians, if non-union to join 
the union (and have paid initiation 
fees out of their own pockets, de
ducting same from the musicians' 
earnings).

Complaints of fast practice are 
heard from both sides. The situa
tion ia pretty foggy, and is one of

Coast R. & B. Disceries 
Explore For New Names

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood——The steady growth of numerous well estab

lished independent recording companies with principal head
quarters in this territory (Down Beat July 16) is due in no 
small part to the seemingly solid and increasing market for 
what the trade used to call “race“^--------------- •----------------------------------------------

CONN 
will do .
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CAUGHT AT CARNEGIE during her «ensutionuliy sueceMful appear- 
once there. Mahalia Jackson chats backstage with author-poet Langston 
Hughes.

Gospel Singers' Progress— 
From Churches To Carnegie

By JOHN HAMMOND
The kind of singing that was once confined to the store

front church in Negro ghettos has now become an established 
institution at Carnegie Hall.

On Columbus Day a group of gospel singers headed by
Mahalia Jackson packed that au-< 
ditorium to overflowing. The art
ists were all virtually unknown to 
Broadway or conservative church 
members of ail rac« s; yet more 
than 3000 people paid up to fl SO 
a ticket to hear music that has 
always been »corned in respectable 
circles.

It took a very great artist to 
bring this music to the general 
public, and Mahalia Jackson is 
her name. Her power stems from 
a profound religious conviction, 
overwhelming rhythmic vitality, 
und a voice capable of projecting 
every emotion. If the vocal chords 
can withstand the tremendous 
stra>n to which they are -objected, 
Mahalia will be the most success
ful folk singer of «>ur time.

Great ShowmanshipA very bad cold forced Miss 
Jackson to limit herself to but 
four numbers. Her showmanship,

-------------------------------------------------  
and an explanatory speech from 

। promoter Joe Bostic, averted d<s- 
। aster, for her voice was in wretch

ed condition. But the audience re
i -ponded as if she were in top form.

Among the eight supporting 
groups were several deserving of 
stellar billing. The Ward Singers 

, of Philadelphia, with Clara Ward, 
whose Savoy «ind Gotham records 

; vie with Mahalia’s in popularity, 
were tremendously effective in I 
Need Thee Every Hour and Come 

’ In The Hoorn. 4 16-voice choir 
from Bellville, Virginia, sang a 
capella with perfect intonation, 

’ discipline, and verve. The Davis 
Singers, five very show-wise girls 
from Philadelphia, sang with an 

1 abandon unusual even in the gos
pel field.

Individual Star 
i But the individual star of the 

evening was Norsalus McKissick, 
, a young man featured with the

not a guitar

Biografilms Getting Big 
Play In Hollywood Plans

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood — The biographical — or pseudo-biographical 

story, un old Mandby with movie maker* as a handy framework 
on which to hang musical numbers and inject songs into screen 
stories—is getting the heaviest play on current and future
schedules the industry has seen, 

4 -urvey of pictures planned, 1» 
production, or rc»cntl» completed 
at major «-tudio* finds at least one 
or more film» “based on the life" 
of ii prominent music or «how busi
ness personality at ever} studio. 
One thing certain is that the mu
sic involved will provide a wide 
variety, ranging from opera, to 
ballet, to bras^ band, to something 
approaching (but not too close) to 
American jazz forms.

Along the latter line, th«- near
est thing probably will be Univer
sal-International’s picturization of 
the .story of the late* Glenn Miller, 
which will go before the cameras 
either late this year or earl} in 
1953. Much of the scoring will be 
dubbed from original Glenn Miller 
records.

Grace Moure Opus
At Warner Brothers, pre-record

ing will start soon of songs, most
ly operatic excerpts, to be sung by 
Kathryn Grayson in the title role 
of The Grace Moore Story. The 
late Grace Moore, one of the first

Gospelaires. His baritone has a 
vibrato that would put Eckstine’s 
to shame, and he nas the same 
»verpowering effect on a feminine 
audience. He wat- the one literal 
show-stopper of the evening, and 
could have a tremendous career as 
a popular singer if he chose to 
switch.

On October' 17, Miss Jackson 
left for a three-month tour of 
Europe. Her first concerts will be 
in Denmark, when her record of 
Silent Night is the biggest selling 
disc of the year. Just as impro
vised jazz first attained critical 
approval away from these shores, 
gospel singing is traveling the 
same route.

IT'S A BIG BASS VIOL!
It’s held like a guitar, looks like a guitar 
.. and is played like a guitar. BUT the 
pitch, range and tone quality are the 
same as a big bass viol.

A product of nearly 10 year's research, 
it opens an entirely new held of per
formance to thousands Here's a bass viol 
any guitarist can play almost overnight!

What's more —you're not limited to 
just rhythm parts Solo parts with 16th. 
note speed are easy... and tones can 
be sustained, too.

For complete information on this re
markable new instrument, write KAY 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COM
PANY, CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS.

Aired Gripe
Snn Francisco—A group of 

Woody Herman fane in the Bay 
Area have accomplished »omc- 
thing which may be a tip-off to 
music lovers everywhere. Ang
ered by the rrfusal of KNB( , 
local NBC outlet- to carry the 
remotes from the Palladium 
while the Herman orchestra was 
there, the fan» „ut up a series 
of petitions totalling almost 400 
name« and sent them to the sta
tion. The result was an immedi
ate scheduling of three half 
hour» from the Palladium a 
week. Maybe that’s what'» need
ed to get more music on the air.

American singers to become a ma
jor attraction in opera and con
cert work, was killed in a plane 
crash in Sweden some years age.

Another WB project is The Ed
die Cantor Story, in which ex
drummer Keefe Brazelle will de 
Cantor to soundtracks recorded by 
Cantor.

The Warner studio has had a 
film based on the story of the late 
Helen Morgan in the mill off and 
on for several years. It was 
planned originally for Doris Day. 
Now Hollywood rumor has it that 
it may he re-activated as a Peggy 
Lee project.

Flag-W aver
At 20th Century-Fox, film edi 

tor- are winding up final cutting 
on The Stars and Stripes Forever 
in which Clifton Webb will enact 
the role of march-king John Philip 
Sousa, Itaban-bom composer and 
brass band leader who gave the 
U. S. its greatest collection of pa
triotic marches.

Soon to be released will be 20th’s 
Tonight We Sing, a biografilm 
based on the career of impresario 
Sol Hurok, with David Wayne por
traying Hurok, and featuring Met 
singers Ezio Pinza. Roberta Peters 
and Jan Peerce (the latter as vo
cal double for up and-coming 
young actor Byron Palmer).

Greer As Marjorie
MGM has Greer Garson sched

Chiron

STAR BASSIST CHUBBY JACKSON 
is shown trying the Kay electronic bass 
for the first time Though the guitar 
stance is a bit unfamiliar to Chubby, he 
u among the many famous musicians 
who say this new instrument opens the 
door to an entirely unexplored field of 
performance

uled to portray the role of opera 
singer Marjor e Lawrence in In
terrupted Melody, with the actress 
perfoiming the visual role to 
soundtracks recorded by Miss Law
rence. The singer suffered an ab
tack of polio when she was at the 
peak of her career as a great 
Wagnerian soprano.

Columbia, which rang up nota 
ble successes in the biographical 
vein with The Jolson Story, Jolson 
Sing« Again, and 4 Song to Re
number (the Chopin «story), and 
set the pattern under which screen 
actors perform with the *ud of 
unseen loundtrack doubles (Artur 
Rubinsteir lid the piano solos for 
Cornel Wilde uu Chopin; in the 
Jolson pictures Jolson provided his 
own voice for actor Larry Parks) 
hasn’t made a formal announce
ment yet, but researchers then 
are busy digging up material on 
Franz Liszt for a picture which 
will probably make the 1958 sched
ule.

Musical Fantasy
Only studio with no musical bi 

ografilms on its immediate sched
ule is RKO, which has been in the 
throes of a re-organization. How
ever, RKO wiU release Selznick’s 
Hans Christian Andersen, in which 
Danny Kaye will portray the great 
teller of fairy tales. The narra
tive is admittedly largely fictional 
and chief musical interest will be 
found in the extensive ballet se
quences. The picture is described 
as u “musical fantasy.”

Paramount’recent contribution 
in the field of musical biografilma 
is the currently-showing Somebody 
Loves Me, the story of Blossom 
Seeley and Benny Field, with Bet
ty Hutton and Ralph Meeker in 
the principal roles. Meeker’s vocal 
double for the role was a young 
Canadian singer, Pat Morgan, 
completely unknown in this coun
try, but whose ghost-singer stint 
won him offers from several stu
dios here.

The Crosby Story
Paramount has ont pn iject, 

which has been under discussion 
there for years, but on which no 
one will talk-seriously—it is the 
life story of Bing Crosby. .

Queries always get sue)« replica 
as: “We think Bing is a bit young 
yet, and that we ought to wait un
til he is really well establishcdbe* 
fort we start thinking about doing 
hi» biography in a picture After 
all—you know how it is with sing
ers. Here today, gone tomorow

But it’s a good guess that soon
er or later Paramount will make 
‘The Bing Crosby Story,” and 

with its wealth of musical Ameri
cana dating back to Whiteman era 
of The Rhythm Boys, Mildred 
Bailey, Bix Beiderbeck et al, ft 
could be tho great music picture 
that has been long hoped for.

V i b r at or °*
For Saxophone and Clarinet

Reeds
Thia distinctive product is made 
of GENUINE FRENCH CANE, 
grown and aged in the discrim* 
inating tradition of old world 
fine read making.

Manufactured in France

WITH k V1BK VTOK
YOU’RE SURE

Ask your dealer

1650 Broadway* N.Y.G
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which
brought to New York 1946,

-Joe DélaiB[l]arney

by Pullulili Barney McDevitt
Ollier Miglili glut

musical'rankie Trumbauer,

Cubby,

working casuals here as a drum
that is part of the jazz story

STARRING WITH JOY CALLER

THE GREATEST

still plays

THE GREATEST

.Ne
RUHR. PLANK. PLUNK

Nc

^1.10171^
¿fiatiti tìntiCtclmlta .'/Mltumtnti

*1WdkibeSTATE

late Bunk Johnson

SCHOOL of PERCUSSION

to local pl tiler »liowmen:
“May 1 ask a personal favor 

. . . refrain,, please, from pro
gramming any of tin WILDER 
(Barney's caps) sides by Moody 
. . . The present M oody Herman 
band is DEFINITELY A DANCE

professional appearance.

mu 
6r«t, sea 

Catari?

I ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION j^PLEASE

Most fun: Blake Reynolds (tak
ing over the Sextet from Hunger 
for Ed Skrivanek, who failed to 
get back m time from trip to 
Korea) and his colleagues in their 
satire on a satiie—Pee Wee Hunt’s 
12th Street Rag.

METHODS, STUDIES. ALBUMS POPU 
LAI AND CLASSICAL MUSIC EOS AU

this night and the concert was near 
perfect in its results. Sharkey Bon
ano and his Kings of Dixieland 
and bands led by Johnny Wiggs, 
George Lewis und Paul Barbarin 
were featured along with a singer 
Lizzie Mils, “Buglin’ Sain” Dekem- 
el and a dance team. Pork Chons 
and Kidney Stew. Down Beat staff
er Joe Delaney and WWL program 
director, Ed Hoerner, emceed.

George Lewis, lead the group

JoLnny Lucas, the physically 
handicapped trumpet player and 
singer who work» from a wheel 
chair, helped to get the show < ff 
to a rousing start as special fea
ture with Pete Daily's hand, with 
his moving performance of Black 
and Blue.

Hollywood—Problems of pub
licity plugger*. during these trou
blesome time« for those who 
hope lo re-educate the public to 
the ideo thnt dance bunds also 
Clay dance music, arc illustrated 

y this excerpt from letter sent

Many of the old-timers pt esent 
must have btxi moved as Trutr- 
bauer left the stage, after saying 
“This has probably been my last

Make this your ONE-STOP 
oouree for the best in Accordion 
Muñe!

The George Lewis band, brought 
to Lo- Anodes by Bull and Nor
man from New Orleans, may not 
have ear ailed some of their pre
vious Jubilee importations as a

opened the parade of two-beat 
bands and set the mood for the 
evening with rousing ragtime, reel
ing on a series of selections in
cluding Climax Rag, Bugle Call 
Rag, Just A While Here To Stay, 
etc. Johnny Wiggs followed, work
ing with a group of prominent

latter retired from 
profession but still

bingin' the Blue*
""THen the stage back uf the »crim 

waa softly illuminated and Trum
bauer, backea by a group of mu
sician* representing those the jazz 
world of the late ’20s, did Singin’ 
the Blues, Pretty Girl and Clarinet 
Maramalade, in the original re
cording arrangements, Dick Cath
eart reproducing the Bix sjioa

During his commentary, Trum
bauer dapper but dignified as ever, 
stated that he was playing the 
same C-melody ¿axophone he had 
played all his life.

New Orleans—The Crescent City 
came alive on Sept. 28 for the city’s 
fourth annual New Orleans Jazz 
Club jazz festival. The dixieland 
conclave took place in the local 
Municipal Auditorium located just 
off Congo Square, acknowledged 
birthplace of jazz.

The ingredients were just right

In this portion, half the huge 
stage was virtually blacked out; 
the other was masked by a scrim 
curtain. After a brief chat cover
ing some of his reminiscenses of 
Bix, Trumbauer told the story of 
the session on which Bix recorded 
his In a Mist. At this point, the 
spotlight picked up an old upright 
pianc at right stage with an un
occupied piano stool. From back 
of the curtain, Paul Mertz, jianist 
Mgseiatcd with Bix and Trum
bauer 'from the period of “The 
Wolverines” through the Goldkette 

lKB^~did a reproduction of In a 
Mint as Bix recorded it.

the first to come close to catching'S; 
the real spirit of the music and 
musicians associated with the idi- 
or it was supposed to represent.

This edition also represented the 1 
best achievement to date from the ' 
standpoint of pace, production and 1 
staging, well wai ranting hearty ' 
slaps on the back for promoters 1 
Bull and Nc rman, and their pro- 1 
duction aide, Ralph Peters, screen 
actor and retired musician. (He 
played tuba with Pete Daily’s crew ' 
on the show.)

Copenhagen — T e d d j Wilson 
mad* t lightning tour of Scandi
navia last month. .He was only 
away from New York nine days, 
but covered several Swedish to-vn 
as well as this city und Helsinki. 
He drew generally good crowds 
and met with an excellent audience 
reactior everywhere.

Swedish bassist Simon Brehm 
as on the road with Teddy. At the 
conclusion > f his tour he stopped 
off in Stockholm tong enough to 
cut eight sides fc» the Metronome 
label, accompanied by Yngve Aker- 
berg, bass, and Jack Noren, drums.

Additional note* and highlights: 
Biggest individual hit on the show, 
tc judge from the applause and 
cheers, was “Jack Teagarden’s fav
orite soloist”—Mother Teagarden, 
the spry old lady who still rates 
as a lively a- d expert ragtime pi
anist, ana whose talent and train
ing pave the music world Jack, 
Charlie, Norman (piano) and

“t ame attraction,” but their per
formance in the march-like authen
tic New Orleans jazz idiom was 
an education for those who have 
never heard this type of band in 
person. Here too, there was geru- 
ine emotional impact in the sight 
and sound of these gallant old 
troupers still marching on in their 
tradition.

It was fortunate for Bob Scobey, 
with his band of latter-day two- 
beaters (here from San Francisco 
as the only other import) that they 
preceded the Lewis band.

Vivscioiu and popular Kay Carlaon prafara 
WFL drum* for tone, reeponae and appearaac«. 
And evm more important—Kay know* that all 
WFL'a are made under the pereonal superviainn 
of Wm. F. Ludwig.

N.O. Jazz Club 
Holds Almost 
Perfect' Bash

Teddy Wilson Scons 
Scandinavia In Week

The Best Bunch
Best collective performance, in 

the opinion of many schooled lis
teners ' Rosy McHargue’s combo on 
Tin Roof Blues and That’s a Plen-

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The Fifth Annual Dixieland Jubilee, pre

sented at L.A.’s Shrine auditorium on the night of Oct. 10 
by impresarios Frank Bull and Gene Norman, was the first 
of these jazz shows not to mark up a full sell-out, but also

Dixie Jubilee Hits Mark 
As Best Production Yet

CHECKI
World War II 
Guitar 
Theory 
Arranging

BAND.”
'Incidentally, Barney's recom

mendations for air time were, 
Laura, Stars Fell on Alabama, 
Happiness is Just n Thing Called 
Joe, Tenderly, and Early Au-

Firot chair in a high school band or orchestra, or a «roll salaried position in 
a top flight dance, radio, television, theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—ths Knapp School can help you attain your goal in ths 
shortest length of time

The finest professions’ teaching staff in ths country, coupled with over twenty 
yean of instruction using the most modem preefieal methods, assures you 
of Ihe training necessary to reach your goal. The Knapp School spécialisas in 
all branches of percussion, piano, voice, theory, and all orchestral instruments.

I ar- nteratted In: 
§61 Training

Frirai« Leuom 
Farcuwon

NAME................
ADMESS ............
OTT..........................

Dairo ia hit
SLEIGH RIDE

Professionals - 
Choose- Jän

"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers" 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS

AmIBh WH Fretaskr— 
Triple Flint» Usar'

Kan Carlson sass—"Run 
shots are wonderfully rato 
on WFL triple Hange 
hoops and they oertainl* 
4» kiv stia» • "

retirement foi more than 15 years, 
with the Bix Beiderbecke memorial 
presentation, which consisted of 
the re-creation of the recording 
units assembled and headed by 
Trumbauer on some of the record
ings he did with Bix.

This portion of the Jubilee was 
a successful and unique accom
plishment, and probably the near
est anyone has ceme to catching 
the drama and human interest

Korea and 
World War 

II Vets 
Write for 

Information 
Now!

businessmen Jazz Club membe a 
whose mu:-ic<nnship turned out to 
be on the ’killed side.

Ex- Annfrong drummer Barba r
n opined the second set and satis

fied the crewd with his efforts, 
especially his own Bourbon Street 
Parade.

Headliner Bona no's new group 
(the best he’s had yet) broke the 
proceedings wide open, working out 
for four numbers, then was forced 
to play t -ur encorea Lizzie Mile a, 
who has been enjoying a comeback 
in her home town, stopped the 
show cold with Bill Bailey, special 
Creole chorus and all, then kicked 
jff the grand finale wherein all 
four bands merged to do IFhen 
The Saints Go Marching In.

Recordings Rernated 
Climax of the production, 

ilanned, was the appearance WFL
DRUMS

MICE omit S FOR struts ISITIJNÍ IIS

TOMMY DORSEY

ire
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hand headed by Nick Falool (hidden

dlicial with Civil Aeronautical
ik Bull, promoter Gene Norman's partner. At left 
f, Eddie Miller, Irvin Verel, Joe Rushton, Phil

tainment for local citizens. These photos were taken during the pop con
cert evening. Al left is Jane Froman; above are piano duo Wliiltmore 
and Lowe, Jane Froman and Leroy Anderson; at right, Andre Koste- 
lanetz conducting. Big hit of the festival wa* Benny Goodman, who 
broke it up with a sextet. Affair was coordinated by Joe Marlin.

BIGGEST JAZZ EVENT in many moons in the Crescent City was the fourth annua! 
festival of the New Orleans Jazz Club, lit the Municipal Auditorium, just off what 
was once Congo Square, often identified with the early antecedents of jazz. At left 
is the group of veterans who opened the show: George Lewis, clarinet; Lawrence 
Marrero, banjo; Slow Drag, bass; Percy Humphrey, trumpet, and Jim Robinson, 
trombone. In center shot are Joe Delaney, emcee of the show (he's Down Beat’s New 
Orleans representative), with Sharkey Bonano, whose Kings Of Dixieland were fea
tured. On right is Lizzie Miles who stopped the show with her recent Capitol record 
hit Won’t You Come Home Bill Bailey. Others featured included Johnny Wiggs, Paul 
Barbarin, “Buglin’ Sam” Dekamel.

of big names: Upper left shot shows Jack Teagarden standing by while 
liis “favorite soloist” lakes off. Il’s Mollier Teagarden, still playing rag
lime piano. Others in hand are Charlie T., with trumpet, Jay St. John, 
clarinet; Ray Bauduc. drums: Morty Cork, bass. Above is Frankie Trum-
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RECORD REVIEWS
Records in tbe popular and rhythm-and-blues sections are reviewed 

and rated in terms uf broad general appeaL Records in tbe jazz section 
are reviewed and rated in terms of their popular musical merit.

Records in tbe popular and rhythm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Ratings 
irJciririr Excellent, iriririt Very Good. ★★★ Good. Jr*  Fair, ★Poor.

POPULAR
Record» in this section are reviewed 

and rated in term« of broad general 
appeal. If they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are marked 
with sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (^t#). 

Four Aces
***** Just Squeeze Me

★*★ My Devotion
*** Take Me In Your 4rms

***♦ Heeven Can Wait
*★★★ Til Never Smile Again
*★** Heart And Soul
**♦ la Rossis

***♦ Ti-Pi-Tm
Album -sting. *****

The Aces, the hottest vocal group on 
wax a! the moment, have turned out their 
first album, a cleverly collated assortment 
of fairly familiar yet infrequently heard 
tune« of 10 to 12 year vintage. Any single 
tune ha« the potential for hitdom, though 
off performance only, one Just Squeeze 
Me (the Duke Ellington ditty), seems like
ly t< make it big. This particular side not 
only is the livest tune, but it tdso houses 
th« best arrangement and oreh work as 
well as the most striking vocal effort by 
the Aces.

The album should do right well with the 
large assortment of fans the boys have 
aecunc ated since Sin. It should certainly 
BUCke J mark aa one of the hottest pop 
packages of the sea«.« u, and in very rapid 
fashion. (Deeca 4-917.)

Bill Andrews
** Sore The Last Dance For Me

**"* Roman Guitar
Andrews, n Columho-ish newcomer, does 

verse and chorus of the old Colombo fa
vorite, sings ber on the verse, suffers vi- 
bratoitis through the chorus. On the flip 
ride he bids fok the open-throated sweep 
■takes with a bravura reading of the 
fami'Liar Italian piece Backgrounds were 
provided by multi-dub guitars played by 
one Jimmy Mondello, alias Mundell Lowe. 
(Saxon 10L)

Ray Anthony
*** Bunny Hop
** Blow Man Blow
Anthony has a dance step to go with 

Bunny Hop and his success n promoting 
the dance idea will go a long way toward 
determining the suece»« of the discing, 
which is nothing more that, a blues novel
ty fat a medium tempo with a stop gim
mick Marcie Miller and Tommy Mercer 
duet it. Tommy’s alone ol the reverse, a 
flag-waverish idea with lyrics. (Capitol 
S251.)

Toni Arden
***** Jake 4 Chance

★* * Sweat Forgiveness
Take A Chanet could easily .tep out to 

become Toni’s long-awaited first nu.jor 
hit record. It’s got the drama that the 
people have been buying in their records.

it’s a sweeping tango, and it’s strikingly 
executed from the Percy Faith arrange 
meat through the rich recording to Toni’s 
fine singing, working in lower registers 
than usual and with considerably more 
success. Thi coupling is a more convention
al sort of effort, a ballad of no particular 
significance well sung and played. (Colum
bia 39878.)

Cliff Ayers
** Lonely, Lonely Me 
** In Mother's Arms

Cliff’s competent tenor winds its way 
through the simple song on t*ho  first side, 
aided by strings, spelled by low-register 
clarinet. The mammy song is weakened by 
the unnecessary delay of a verse, but it 
does get something of a mood. Al Lorn 
bardy conducts. (Discovery 1201.)

# Eileen Barton
*♦*♦  Some Folks Da And Some Folks 

Don’t
♦*♦  Easy Easy Baby
The Bake-A-Cakt lass throws the pre

meditated coyness te the four winds and 
successfully copes with a couple of rhythm- 
and-blues items, Folks a heat novelty’ and 
Easy a walking medium blues. No monkey 
business here either—Eileen really sinks 
her teeth into both items and shouts them 
lustily.

Folks appears to have the better chance 
of the two had caught on in New Orleans 
as a local hit, thus providing the excuse 
for the pop coverage. Eileen made the cou
pling in New Orleans with a local all-star 
sideman lineup brought together by date 
supervisor (also Tulane law student, Down 
Beat correspondent, deejay, ex-record boss 
for London, ex-disc sales manager for Cor
al) Joe Delaney. Sam Butera blows some 
gusty tenor on Folks, a tasty trumpet 
play w uted blues obbligato on Easy, and 
the little band rocks convincingly through 
both sides. A fre< -swing'ng spirit helps 
round out a coupling which should get 
plenty of spins, possibly break out for 
strong sales. (Coral 60833.)

Lily Ann C arol
*★* My Fatorile Song
** It Wouldn’t Be The Same Without 

You
Lily Ann does well with the “sleeper” 

Song should capture a share if the tune 
hits, does it with help from a male quartet 
und a simple studu band backing. Reverse 
u a standard hillbilly ballad, rendered 
with -ome light dramatics by the canary, 
should do some moderate business. (Vic
tor 20-4985.)

Georgia Larr
★★* The Sun Forgot To Shine Thi, 

Morning
** The Whispering Serenade
Miss Carr, a Vaughan ish type canary, 

continues to .mprees for her effort, though 
like on her first disc, the material fails 
to match the talent.Sun is a pleasant 
enough ballad, offers conductor Nelson 
Ria lie a chance to spot a first-rate trom
bone sole; Serenade is an oldie which 
just didn’t warrant the rivival at this 
point. (Capitol 2223.)

Karen Chandler
***** Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me

♦*  Onr Drtum
“Newcomer” Karen Chandler makes a 

strong impression on her Coral debut rec
ord. Fact s she’s not a newcomer but an 
unlucky, always good »inger getting a new 
start. Eve Young was hei name and she’: 
un ex-Goodman band thrush, has recorded 
for both London and Victor records.

She never quite got the quality she dis
plays on this record into her previou- 
work. There’s a maturity and warmth to 
these efforts that were missing from her 
earlier efforts. It’« best noticeable on her 
reading of Hold Me, an excellent ballad, 
wherein clever use is made of a dubbed-in 
second voice. Dream is a fairly convention
al verse-chorus waltz done well, Eve’s hus
band, Jack Pleis conducted the back
grounds. (Coral 60831.)

# Rosemary Clooney-Harry James 
You ’ll Never Knou
On Ihe Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe 
It Might As Well Be Spring
Over The Rainbow
Sweet Leilani
The Continental
When You Wish I pon A Star
In The Cool. Cool, Cool Of The Evening 

Album Rating: *****
“Harry and Rosemary make a perfect 

pair . . . both have the'ability to get the 
most out of a song, whether it be a senti
mental ballad or a sprightly rhythm tune. 
Seldom have any >f these award-winning 
songs been so effectively interpreted as 
they are in Harry’s virtuoso trumpet 
playing and Rosemary’s inimitable sing
ing.”

It isn’t often you can quote from the 
liner blurb to describe your opinion of an 
album, but that’s what we’ve done above 
to describe this collection of songs that 
won awards from the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences, when they 
were included in movies dated 1943, ’46, 
'45 ’39, ’37, *34,  ’40 and ’51 respectively.

The band swings mightily when re
quired to; Rosemary’s at her best through 
out. Should be a very steady seller. (Co
lumbia CI. 6224.)

Roger Coleman
**** Everything I Have Is Yours 
♦★★* Give Me The Right

A new voice and on»- which should at
tract quite a bit of bobby-soxer attention 
is that --f Coleman, a Lanza-sounding 
open-throated singer. He opens Every-

MUCH-TRA YELLED BING wave« a fond 
adieu en route from Hollywood to Europe, 
where he now is settled to make a new 
movie. Meanwhile back <1 home (ro«by 
has one hit disc rolling. Zing 4 Little Zong. 
und has u new one rated five stars by 
Down Beat, a Steve Allen adaptation id 
South Rampart Street Parade, done with 
help from the Andrews Sisters.

thing a la Eckstine, belts it out all tne 
way in the singing mode of the day. Right 
is a new ballad in the “big” tradition, 
likewise is belted <<ut. Norman Leyden’s 
backings are appropriately rich. (Decca 
28418.)

Perry Como
***** Jo Know You
*★**★ My Lady Lotei To Dance

Perry’e charming way with novelties <s 
offered in a generous double barrelled help
ing. To Knott Yov is one of those counter
point items with the Fontane Sisters lend
ing the helping hand for the harmony roie. 
Dance is a polka executed with ginger ’»y 
Perry, with a lively assist from the Mit
chell Ayres studio band Either side could 
hit mainly on the strength of performance. 
(Victor 20-1959.)

Don Cornell
***** J

kkkk Be Fair
Cornell belts 'em out on both sides, both 

“big” songs of the type he has become 
noted for. I could easily attai*  hitdom if 
only for the familiarity of the melody 
(Drigo’s Serenade) and the corn uf the 
lyric (which was co mthored by Milton 
Berle). Fair, on the other band, will have 
to stand up on the strength of perform 
ance, for the song is mediocre. (Coral 
60860.)

# Bing Crosby-Andrews Sisters 
■**** ★ South Rampart Street Parade

**** Cord H ater
With a spirited Dixieland assist from 

Matty Matlock’s Bob Cat refugees, Bing 
delivers some of his finest recent wa> 
singing on the Steve Allen adaptation of 
the now traditional Haggait-Bauduc two 
beat air. The Andrew pitch in with a 
rock ’em—sock ’em assist to round out a 
real happy, free-wheeling record Should 
be a hit

Bing, the greatest cowboy singer of 
them all, displays his mastery of the idiom 
on Cool Wat< r. though Matty’s use of the 
Blue« In C Sharp Minor tolling bass fig
ure throughout somehow doesn’t blend ef
fectively with the song. (Decca 28419.)

Alan Dale*
*** Laugh Clown Laugh
♦**  Toddling The Todalo

Dale revives a fine schmaltzy oldie in 
Clown, winds the affair up with teprise 
of Visti La Giubba, should satisfy fani 
and the legion of kids looking for this 
type of bravura singing. Todalo is a 
vaude-derived oldie of the top hat-and- 
cane type, is surprisingly becoming to 
Dale doing a Jolson. The latter tune, by 
the way, is levived in the Somebody Love*  
Me movie. (Coral 60850.)

Vic Damone

★*★« Nina Never Knew
*** Johnny With The Bandy Legs
Nina is what the trade calls a “class” 

ballad. It’s somewhat off the beaten path, 
is well rendered by Vic, ha;; an outside 
chance of breaking for the bigtime, but 
should do well with the Damone legions.

Johnny is a spritely novelty derived 
from African Veld folk material by Josef 
Marais. Vic gives it a thorough working 
over with a lively assist from a chorus 
and oreh under Joe Reisman. (Mercury 
3907.)

Alan Dean
*** Raggle Toggle Gypsies
*** Ms Call It A Day

Gypsies is the excitement-designed side, 
intended as the Luna Rosso follow-up 
but it is a bit over-packed and too forced 
an effort to really take off. though disc 
jockeys may find it worth »pinning.

Alan actuallj sings far better, in fact 
as well as he’s been able to show to date, 
on the revival of Day, a first rate song. 
If either side is to make a noise, this 
should be the one. Joe Lipman's tasty 
small band backing provide« a striking 
contrast *o  the bombast that comes out 
of the first side’s large band. (MGM 
11327.)
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SOON ... a bigger HIT 
than TENNESSEE WALTZ

PATTI PAGE
“I WENT TO 

YOUR WEDDING"
AND

“YOU BELONG TO ME”
MERCURY 5999’5999X45

99AND NEW HITI 

EDDY HOWARD 
“ITS WORTH ANY 

PRICE YOU PAY”
AND

“KENTUCKY BABE” 

MERCURY 70115-70115X45

The KISS OF FIRE’ GIRL

GEORGIA GIBBS
SINGS

“MY FAVORITE
SONG”

AND

“SINNER OR SAINT”
MERCURY 5912*5912X45
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Guy Mitchell-Mindy ('arson
*** That’s A-Why
★★★ Train Of Lore

A couple of mediocre novelties are de
livered spiritedly by a new disc duo. The

(Deren 28441 )

Vera Lynn
Your»
The Love Of My Life

just as readily be the big side. 
Incidentally, there?- some expert .ind 
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Rusty Draper
★ Sing Raby Sing 
kkk I Gotta Have My Baby Back

There’s still enough Laine in the Draper 
sound to provide Rusty with a psychologi
cal handicap, though tne lad delivers here 
with more assurance and persuusion than 
hi had been able to muster for previous 
efforts. Roth tunes are fine, Sing a classic 
oldie, and Baby a wonder ful country-origi
nated ballad. (Mercurv 5894.)

Percy Faith
Amorada 

h*kk Funny Fellow
Percy comes up with a couple of »ddi- 

ti *ns to his Latin-American catalog. Amer
ada is something like Delicado backwards, 
coincidentally was written by the same 
composer. Azevedo. Artie Ryerson’s guitar 
carries tne bulk of the load, though the 
arrangement gets rather heavy and in
volved in spots. Funny Fellow, a catchy 
I/atin strain, likewise suffers from an 
overabundance of orchestrated riches. (Co
lumbia 39874.)

Frances Faye
Tweet, Tweet, Sweetheart 
Night And Day

The veteran night club entertainer, 
long absent from records, returni with 
a strong bid for a “'sleeper” hit ’n her 
novel reading <>f the Cole Porter classic. 
Against a pulsing rhumba beat, Miss 
Faye’s “tough” sing-talk ityle provider a 
striking contrast tn thi singing styles of 
the day, and may be different nough to 
become a “new sound," especially to the 
younger generations.

Tweet is a cute novelty item, has a 
certain amount of infectiousness could
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Ella Fitzgerald
Walkin’ By The River 
My Favorite Song

Ella sings more commercially than usu
al, fewer tricks and hewing close to the 
melody on both sides. Song is a cor erage 
of a ballad which has been threatening to 
break for a hit; Ella will get her share if 
it makes it. Walkin’ is a fine 10-yea» -oldie 
which deserves another go-around and 
which could come into attention with this 
record. Small band lucking is nuch more 
fialatable than same Ella has been getting 
ately. (Decca 28433.)

Georgia Gibbs
My Favorite Song 

kkt Sinner Or Saint
Georgia could make a connection with 

Song, a “sleeper" ballad possess« d of a cer
tain infectious corn which could account 
for its early unexpected success Sinner is 
a inumc publisher plug ballad with a some
what different lyrical slant, but is other
wise an uneventful effort. (Mercury 5912.)

Gogi (»runt
*♦ Forget Me Not 
kk Where There’s Smoke There’s Fire

Miss Grant is a fair enough addition to 
the ranks of record canaries, though she 
hasn’t much opportunity to display her po
tential in a pair of mediocre tunes George 
Siravo’s backgrounds are flashy and rich. 
(Victor 20-4994.)

# Lionel Hampton
** Eli Eli (I & II)

It’s dubious whether anyone will be en
tirely satisfied with this ostentatious dis 
play. Heard on a vaudeville bill, and- 
wiched between jazz numbers, it make, a 
startling and effective contrast. Judged 
objectively as recorded music, it doesn’t 
stand up as well, but there are impressive 
moments. The break between the two sides 
destroys a lot of the mood.

MGM fails to give label credit to the 
arranger, the excellent baritone sax man, 
the flute, the organ, and "then who 
worked diligently on this elaborate pro
duction. Band work on the whole, is im 
pressive, and recording first-class. (MGM 
11339.)

A TENDER LOVE SONG EXCITING AND DRAMATIC HIT!

VIC DAMONE
SINGS 

“NINA” 
(NEVER KNEW!

BILLY WILLIAMS
QUARTET AND ORCHESTRA

“MAD ABOUT CHA
AND

"JOHNNY WITH THE BANDY LEGS
MERCURY 5907-5907X45

AND

“I DON’T KNOW WHY" 

MERCURY 70012-70012X45

RECORDING FOR VICTOR is the at
tractive young lady seen here, who calls 
herself Damit i Jo. She had the distinction 
of making the first record of 1 Went To 
Your Wedding a« a member of Steve Gib
son’s Red Caps. Next time .he hopes to 
make a hit for herself instead of prepar
ing one for Patti Page.

Doloren Hawkins
** Early Every Utenins

* The Key I* In The Door
Dolores is strapped by a couple of in

nocuous tunes, Evening a ballad and Door 
a rhythm piece or which a f enorist lets go 
a burst of wind. (Okeh 6917.)

# Harry James-Toni Harper 
kk Fruit Cake
★★ Lorelight

Harry* plays some incisive muted trum
pet, solo and obbligato, on Fruit Cake, a 
pleasant trifle sung well by little Toni. 
Band work is sharp as well. Reverse is a 
trumpet solo vehicle, an attracive though 
hardly striking melody, executed skillfully 
and less sugary than usual by Harry. 
(Columbia 39877.)

# Jimmie Luneeford
★** Blues In The Night (I & II)

The decade old Luneeford gem has been 
reissued to counter the newly made Rose
mary Clooney disc of the song. The Lunce- 
ford recording doesn’t seem to have aged 
in the 10 years—the recording sound holds 
up well, the arrangement is contemporary, 
the performance crackles by any standard. 
Willie Smith’s opening solo on the first 
side has lost none of its warmth, the en
semble vocal on Part Two still is a« com
mercial as gumdrops.

The issuance of this disc will probably 
provide many a disc jockey with a cue to 
openly compare the Billy May band ’tyle 
with that nf the founder of the school. It 
simply reveals that where Luneeford was 
subtle, May’s carbon i exaggerated and

Th<- standard based on the Latin Quiert- 
nu Mucho is Miss Lynn’s BBC radio 
theme and it seems to be her meat, based 
on the strength of her potent rendition of 
the song. With the help of a choir drawn 
from Her Majesty’s Forces and the Rol- 
,nd Shaw orch. Vera ihall have found her 

follow-up to Auf Weidersehn with this 
side. Lon is a likeable enough waltz, but 
as a performance is hardly in the same 
league ab Yours. (London 1261.)

Wingy Manone
Hello Out There Hello 

Irk Just A Gigolo
Wingy’s gravel throat and liquid horn 

are put up for display to moderate effect 
on Gigolo, and for a smile or two on Hello, 
a novelty he co-authored with Johnny 
Mercer, which deals lightly with the ele
ments of space. (Coral 60854.)

Marais-Miranda-Miller
Zulu Warrior
Johnnie Goggabie

Speaking of something off the-beaten- 
path, you ain’t heard much that’s more odd 
or different than this coupling. It trans
late* in terms of Mitch Miller’s French 
horns and chorus material that stem, from 
the African Veld. Josef Marais and Mir
anda are responsible for the material, also 
handle the solo vocal work on Goggabie, 
which vou pronounce “as if clearing 
throat" according to the label credits.

Warrior is a chant which mounts to an 
unbearable fury in just over two minutes. 
The freak nature of the material could cre
ate someth-ng of u stir over the recording, 
but the odds would normally be stacked 
against it. (Columbia 39875.)

Ramon Marquez
♦ * Jamay

k Boogie Mambo
Marquez has a reasonably sharp mambo 

band. They play cleanly, incisively. Jamay 
is a fairly routin«* medium mambo, played 
crisply, spots some good Latin piano. 
Boogie is a rather abortive effort to effi ct 
the compromise of the title. (Fie«m 20
001.)

Ralph Marterie
*** OP Man Mose
** Take* Two To Tango
With Lola Ameche providing saucy vo

cals on both sides, Marterie comes up with 
a satisfying twin-sided juke box buy. The 
emphasis is on entertainment. Mose, the 
oldie, is the stronger effort; Tango would 
have been equally potent were it not that 
Pearl Bailey made it first. (Mercury 
590.1.)

Tony Martin
Hi*# Dance Of Destiny 
kkkkk Sleepy Time Gal

Tony's in top form and. aided by skill
ful arrangements by Henri Rene, comes up 
with his strongest bets for hits in some 
time. Destiny is the most effective adapta
tion of the Habanera from Carmen of re
cent vintage, could be a smash hit if it is 
properly exploited. Martin hits a wonder
ful mood in reviving Gal, on. of the really 
great standards. (Victor 20-5008.)

Johnny Mercer
★★★ The Glow If orm 
kk The New Ashmolean
Reissue if a pair of light-hearted Mer

cer vocals cued mainly by the Mills Broth
ers uccess at putting some glow back in 
the H om, as Mercer modernized it. (Cap
itol 2248.)

IMPORTED FROM SWEDEN, in addi
tion to the bulk of fine Scandinavian jazz 
reaching, these shores iitely, ia singer Kai 
Ericson, who recently made his disc debut 
here on Decea with a Gordon Jenkin« con
ducted date.

DOWN BEA

discing also marks the Columbia debut of 
Mindy. (Columbia 39879.)

Vaughn Monroe
Hound Dog 

kk The Man Don’t Live Who Can Die
Alone

Vaughn delivers a «.oupie of rather un
eventful and pretentious ditties which he 
sings in his latest flicker offering, Tough
est Man In Arizona. (Victor 20-4941.)

Ben Pollack
★★★ Beer Barrel Polite

★★ Ove Mambo
Ben, returned to the wax scene with 

a hand-picked studio Dixie band, turns 
in a couple of deliberately commercial 
tries which hardly, if at all, reflect ths 
presence in the < ast of Jack >ind Charlie 
Teagarden and Matty Matlock. The treat
ment is done only half seriously, actually 
a life-saving approach for the sides. Of 
course, Polka hae alw tys been a dynamic 
juke box title, while the reverse In hardly 
more than a freilach in mambo. (Savov 
861.)

Lorry Raine
•kkk It's Better To Have loved A Little 

★ As The Stars Are My Witness
Loved is a fetching, sugar-coated hill

billy ballad sung rather effectively, if un
evenly, by Lorry with a real simple back
ing—only Anita Kerr’s piano (in the low 
registers) and rhythm. Could stimulate 
pop interest in the song. Witness draws 
more production, employing a chorus, but 
the song just isn’t worth it. (Universal 
1004.)

Jimmy Ricks
★AA» Love It The Thing
■kkk Too Soon

The anchor man of the Raven? drops 
his anchor in pop waters, sun ounding his 
deep tones with a harp and lush fiddles. 
It’s doubtful, though whether either side 
will make any emphatic impact outside th» 
rhythm and blues market. Nook Schreier 
gets conductor credit. (Mercury 8296.)

Corky Robbins A Johnnv Bosworth
Release Me
Conquest

Corky, the female half of this duo, >ieems 
to be possessed of quite a load of talent. 
She sounds like an excellent singer in those 
brief solo seconds she hai on the coupling, 
and she wrote both songs, both of them 
somewhat non conventional though, both 
smack of a novice at work. We’a like te 
hear her try something on her own.

Bosworth also sounds like he’d make a 
good soloist. Oddly enough, as a duo they 
don’t quite generate messages. (Oken 
6920.)

Hazel Scott
Nocturne ht R Flat Minor 
Falte in C Sharp Minor 
Sonata In C Minor
Toccata
Fantasie Impromptu
I Guess I’ll Have To Change My Pimi 
How High The Moon
A Rainy Night In G

It is doubtful whether Chopin would be 
Sletely happy with the way Hasel 

es three of his compositions nere, M 
pecially the Walts, which she “jazzes up 
(oh, sorry term 1); however, when sn 
stays strictly in a jazz vein, you occasion
ally get some ag.eeable music out of the 
Coiigrissman’s wife. Plan is deftly handled 
in Miss Scott’s Teddy Wilson mood Rainy 
and Idyll are Scott originals, the former a 
boogie woogie opus a la Pete Johnson, the 
latte” a pleasant assembledge c f wander
ing thoughts making for effective mood 
music. (Cornl LP CRL56057.)

Jack Smith
You’re Gonno Break Somebody's 
Heart When You Grow Older

kkk There Are Two Fs In Dixie
Happy Jack could make a dent with 

(Turn to Page 17)

CLIMBING FOR A HITI

RICHARD HAYES
FORGETTING YOU” 

AND 

"FORGIVE AND FORGET"

MERCURY 5910 • 5910X45
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747—IMPROVISING

background that only the Latin boy* have 
but there’» not much to it. Two stars.

American could 
fot instance, is 
believe my own

stairs ut the Blue Note! The rhythm is ter
rific. The sax could be Ventura or one of 
those guys—the rest of tlu m nrc obviously 
Latin boys. Singer sound* like a boy who's 
been working with Cugat, I ran't think of

Chicago—At the recent Na
tional Ballroom Operators As
sociation convention here, Presi
dent Dot Chinn, of Fargo. N.D., 
in the midst of it discussion as 
to whether T1 has hurt ballroom 
attendance, observed:

“Well, I wouldn't know. Up 
where I come from, we're just 
beginning to get something on 
the radio."

ARSENE STUDIOS 
UBA-T BROADWAY. N. Y..

Ry LEONARD FEATHER
Percy Faith has become closely identified in 

the public mind, especially during the past few 
months, with Latin rhythms, Latin themes 
and interpretations.

Bearing this in mad, I dug out a somewhat 
weird mixture jf records whose common lx>nd 
was that they had some sort of Cuban Span 
ish or South American connotation Although 
Percy prefaced his interview with the remark 
that he has never in his life visited Brazil, 
Spain or Mexico, his -omments certainly bore 
an air of authority. Here they are, as record
ed on a tape machine.

Percy, of course, was given no information 
whatever about the records played for him, 
either before er during his blindfold test.

■«■»mu of Cugat and thought this might 
b* bun at first: it sounds like the Colum
Ina atnriie sound. It's out Prado, is it?
. . . a—mis as if it could be Machito. It’s 
a vary stiff performance, though; only 
«■a «tar.

important than the 
rhythm is authentic. IT 
band, it has that nie«

Afterthoughts by Percy
I’ve never felt any North 

write a Latin piece. Canora, 
not Latin Americana. I don’t

LEARN to make your 
OWN arrangements

stuff is truly Latin. The charm of Delioado 
was in the piece itself, not particularly in the 
playing of it.

I’ve never even made any great study of 
Latin American music and don’t know why 
the things I’ve done should be so successful, 
other than the fact that I just like it and the 
. rchestra enjoys playing it. The only honest 
thing about it is the i-nythm section—I use 
Machito’s boys, and they lift the entire or
chestra into the Latin American field. So the 
only authenticity comes from the rhythm sec
tion, and I don’t even try to write for them. 
They just come into the -tudio and we run 
down the arrangement and they get the feel, 
the mood of it, right away.

piece itself. The 
’• nut an American 
r looseness in the Latin and try to play American sllye, try

ing to gel what they call the American 
tone on the sax; but that tenor or baritone 
solo -.ounds a little too hep foi them, it 
was obviously ad lib; hi it would have to 
be an American band, a long time ago. 
It doesn't do a thing to me. One.

DID YOU KNOW that Dorothy i DID YOU KNOW that 12 years

Brazil who wen* up here, and told them 
I'd always wondered why they go for our 
Latin American music. They said it seems 
they go for the fantasia, the symphonic 
approach.
Personally, the only authentic charm I’ve 

found is in people like Azevedo, who has prob
ably never been here and who writes very 
purely and sincerely. I did his Amorada re
cently, in which he- tries to make with the 
Dixieland flavor a little, a sort of Gersh- 
winesque figure. I 'stead of dest i eying it I 
used it, ard in the final analysis he sticks out 
more than I do. I’m only interpreting the piece. 
If I stuck too much of myself into it it w uldn’t 
be right.

So it isn’t me they like in these records as 
much as the piects I choose. Of course I have 
always included Latin music in any /adio 
show, back to when I was in Canada. It’s a 
very cslorfu) music and it gives you a chance 
to write.

But I don't want to be stuck with that 
Latin-American identification exclusively. 
I’ve made many records better than Deli
cado. Besides, we don't want to try lo be 
Machito. He plays better I atin American 
music. All we wnnt to do is just give our 
person al interpretation — and not too 
often, Iiecause you run out of good I.atin 
material too quickly.
I think people like to hear th>s music be

cause it takes them back to the primitive— 
back to the very beginning, when there was 
just drum- If you throw four or five Latin 
drummers into a piece, it’s an exciting «plash 
of primitive color. That’s the only way I can 
explain the success I’ve had in this fie’.cL

DRUM CITY
Hollywood Headquarters I.A.M.D 

41 24 Soato Meoka Blvd.. Hollywood, Cal

The Records
I. Chico O'Farrill. JATAP Mambo (Mer
cury).

Fin not 1< mbl» impressed. It might 
have bee» Prado, but then I thought I 
heard a little bit of Kenton—only there 
were ton many tonic* goin^ on contin-

Sympuoslc Basa. Cascar* Orchestra. 
Daaea Bands, Combos. Choirs 
Choral Groups. Vocal Groins 

WaiTE FOR PMWCULMS 
ADIRONDACK ARRANGING SERVICE 
I O. Box 16$ Amsterdam, N V.

WALTER STUART MUSIC STUDIO
1227 D Morris Ave.. UsIcp, New Jersey

Chore! Conducting 
dance band arranging 
History A Analysis i f Music 
Cornet—T rum pet— □ Voice 
Frotesiion.1 Cornet- Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

It's either a band fron« Brazil trying to 
pUr Ameriran jazz or else an old band, 
maybe Trumbauer and that crew, trying 
to play Latin music 20 years ago—I don't 
eves know if it was around in those days.

742—GUITAR CHORDS. Over 300 
chords in diagram as wall as 
musical notations. Alio Includes 
correct fingering, guitar breaks 
and transposing Instructions.. $1.25 

SB—MODERN GUITAR COURSE.
Single string technique, real 
Iump style, lares main studies: 
Ingering. picking and tone.

CONGA 
DRUMS 533—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS. Correct 
Interpretation of organ sounds. $ .75 

59—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPULAR 
ORGAN PLAYING. Explaining 
tho principles of popular organ 
Improvisation, using only melo
dy and chord diagrams.. . $ .SO 

Moooy-Back Goaraafea aa Everything

The difference between mediocre outfits and those that 
really get to the top Is the difference between stock 
arrangements and personal arrangements which create a 
style—a trademark. You can learn to make these popu
larity-building arrangements by studying our convenient 
HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging Courses. Send 
today for free catalog and lessons! Check courses that 
interest you.

CHORDS. Examples and ex< 
orcises showing all variations 
of 13th chords as used In 
modern music ...........................$ .SO

44—N E W CHORD STRUCTURES.
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodoi modern chord 
structures that ca^ be used in 
place of conventional chords. .$ .SO 

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmonic 
background for modern piano 
kIwIm Maw In rrAala Iha Naw

cti.i that d.v.lop and Improv, 
th. capacity for mamorizing 
music ....... .......................... $. *0

BB—BASS IMf-ROVISING BV 
CHORDS. Huw to find tha cor- 
reef bass not« from popular 
shMt music diagrams....$ SB

60—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
BY CHORDS. Tha chord system 
o' finding harmony notes for 
any m.lody in any k.< $ SO

IDS—TRANSPOSING CHART 
Changing mule to all lays $1.00

103—CHART OF MO? ERN 
CHORDS. Ym practical 1th. 
Ilth and 13th chords $1.00

102—HARMONIZATION CHART.
372 way. to hirmonlt. aay mah 
ody nota............................ $1.00

100—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS. Charl 
of spacial sound afleets and 
noval ton. combinations... $ SO

530—HAMMOND NOVBLTV EF
FECTS. A collection o' «musing 
trick Imitations for "antertain-

6. Stan Kenton. Deficodo (Capitol).
That’s Kenton. I think he could have done 

real well with this if he had modified it a lot. 
I heard the iriginal Azevedo record, and he 
featured such tremendous guitar work, I 
couldn’t find anybody to do it that well, and 
that was why I featured a harpsichord on my 
version. There were ai awful lot of clams in 
this guitar solo; if I’d been in on the session 
I’d have had Stan feature himself on the 
piano instead. Give it three.
7. Artie Shaw. Piece En Forme De Ha
banera (Columbia). Comp. Ravel.

I like that. Really nice boudoir music. 
The clarinet work is beautiful! Sensitive! 
I don't know who wrote this—it could be 
Pete Rugolo, could Im- Dave Raksin . . . 
The mood is right; it’s honest; it’s not too 
pretentious. Fer myself. I'd give it five 
stars.

pasters
CAWS

I Mule Skin Heads 
In Red« Green, 
Black ar Yellow

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

List Price—S34.00 
ISead for aowesf Brockers

□ Piano, Teacher*! Normal Course 
□ Piano, Student's Course 
□ Public School Mus.—Beginner’s 
□ Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
B Advanced Composition

Ear Training A Sight Singing
Name ....... . .......................................

Exclusive Pkofci
BANDS IN ACTION

Aattoa pictaraa of oil - one lead.- 
BMeieiaas, voealiate Exclusive cand da 
Gtocsz. Bx>4 Unobtainable elsewhere. 
Gaaraateed to I !«aac or money re fund- 
at as. pah 6 for »1

PLAYING. Hundred! of impr’ 
visafion patterns shown on all 
cliordz. A chord Index locates 
many inu phr.sw for any chord 
combination, ......... $1 00

216—HOW TO FLAY BE-BOP. Full 
anulytik, theory and many az 
amples ... $1.7$

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC 
A sci.ntific method with oxer-

101—CHORD CHART. -32 popola* 
sheet music chords.........  $ .50

106—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. Chart of chords that 
may ba used In place of any 
regular ma|or, minor, and 7th 
chord! ..................... $ .BO

M—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES AT SIGHT. A thorough 
cojrie teaching the principles 
of Improvising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody SI 25

4. Stow Kouton. Cuban Carnival (Capi* 
tall. Comp t arr. Pete Rugola.

Wm thia Pete Rugolo? It sounded like a 
Pete Rugolo Arrangement of Lover—did you 
notice the progressions? It’s either Woody or 
Stan. I like it; there’s no pretense, it’s not 
supposed to be designed for dancing, obvious- 
Ij it’s strictly for listening I’d give it four 
. . . I take one Ktar away only because of the 
refusal to become just a tiny bit commercial 
and let the public have some of it too.

B. Daka Ellington. Moan Over Cuba 
(Victor, 1941). Juan Tizol, comp., arr. 
B trombone. Ben Webster, tenor.

2. Woody Herman. Terrisita (Mars). 
Comp. & arr. Ralph Burns. Nat Pierce, 
piano

Whoever wrote this has been studying Mo- 
sart and a little Prokofief. I don't se> the 
mixture. The piano player sounds a» if he 
wishes he were playing bop instead of this; 
and if the writer was a Cuban, then he wishes 
he were Stan Kenton; or is it an A neiican 
boy trying to write Latin music? Well, at 
least they’re trying. Give it two.
3. Porez Prado. Mambo #5 (Victor).

I like the piece. It's one of the early 
mambos, isn’t it? Rut the performance 1«

Strictly for kicks, I'd say three stars.

10. Machito Orch. Mambo (from Atro- 
Cuban Suite) (Mercury). Comp, u arr. 
Chico O'Farrill. Charlie Parker, alto.

That’s a fan- example of the wedding of the 
modern with the primitive,, The progressive 
and the rhumba ... it’s a little labored- -maybs 
because it’s an early one. Might be Woody, 
even Stan, though I don’t think so. 1 don’t 
know who the sax could be, but he didn’t thrill 
me . . . sounded stilted; he plays a few scales 
and arpeggios, as if he’s sort of groping. I’d 
give this a out two.

8. Neal Hefti. Rhumbacifo (Mercury). 
From Jazz Scene album. Comp & arr. 
Hefti. Nine $tring$.

You may surprise me and say this is tome 
famous personality, but to me it sounds like a 
perforu ahce piece by some guy who has big 
ideas that are not coming off on paper. The 
performance isn’t good; they’ve go’ just a 
few fiddles, trying to make them sound like a 
whole symphony section, and it’s not coming 
off, in spite, of the close mike placing. The 
structure of the composition is very ordinary. 
Sounds like a little guy trying to be a big 
guy. One star.
9. Slim Gaillard. Bongo Cifo (MGM). 
Armando Poraza, conga drum; Slim 
Gaillard, bongos; Cyril Hayno$, piano; 
tenor nof known. Vocal by Slim.

This sounds as if it was recorded down-

□ Hurmony "

B Guitar m
Mtndolin *
Violin a
Cfarinef w
Saxophone

Sound" in harmonizing bàlie 
scalos ... .........$ .50

200—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In ell popular key! $1.00 

210—MODERN PIANO RUNS. 180 
professional runs on all chords. .$1.00 

211—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 meas
ure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys.....$1.00 

217—HOW TO PLAY MAMBO PI
ANO SOLOS. Including au
thentic solos m Illustrations. $1.00 

219—PIANO TBCHNIC. analyzing 
the secrets of advanced tech
nique problems. A scientific 120 
pege course..................... $2.00

212—CHORD SY$TIM OF POPULAR
PIANO PLAYING. (2-4 years 
of piano background required.) 
A complete IB lesson course 
teaching how to improvise Pop-
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Chords And Discords

The Truth About Schillinger 
From One Who Works With It

New York City^-
To The Editors:

Billy Eckstine’s statement (Down 
Beat, Oct. 8) that he is “not study
ing Schillinger because he does not 
want to reduce music to mathemati
cal terms” is ill-advised, because 
it shows a complete lack of under
standing of wnat the Schillinger 
System is.

As a simple point of fact, let it 
be noted that Schillinger does not 
reduce music to mathematics. What 
he does is to employ mathematical 
procedures to organize, classify and 
manipulate the resources of the

art. This is an entirely different 
thing and accounts for the exhaus-
tive and modem character of the 
System. Whereas previous theorists 
had merely taught their students 
how to harmonize or compose as 
they themselves composed, Schil
linger describes the components of 
music bo that one may imitate any 
style or develop one’s own style.

Famous Students
The practical nature of the Sys

tem is readily demonstrable in the 
achievements of its noted students. 
After studying with Schillinger for

SQUARE DANCES and POLKAS 
<OMBO-ORK1

o FOR SMALL DANCE BANDS
Ell —BOOK FOR AITO SM, BARITONI SAX, RHLIOPNONE. 

Bb — BOOK FOR TRUMPET, CURBHT, UHM SAX.

C-BOOK FOR PUNO, WITH, UIS, RCCOUION, ORGAN, 
TROMBONI. VIOLIN, C MilOBT SAX, FIUTI, OBOE.

EVERY HUMBER COMPLETE WITH MELODT, HARMONY AHO CHORD-NAMES 
ARRANGED AS SOLD, DUET ANO 3-WAY (TRIO) CHORUS IH EACH ROOK 
rUYABU IY ANY COMIINATION Of LEAD INSTRUMENTS

TURKEY IN IHE STRAW 
SK* TO MY LOU 
POP GOES THE WEASH
CHICKEN REEL
OHI DEM GOLDEN SUPPERS
IOO5IE LOU
IHE FARMER IN THE DELI 
BUFFALO GALS
OLD ZIP 
THE SPANISH CAVAUER
OHI SUSANNA

FERRY-BOAT SERENADE 
THE WOODPECKER SONG 
CHARLIE WAS A BOXER

COMIN' THRO' THE RYE 
THE OLD GRAY MARE 
ARKANSAS TRAVELLER 
SHE'LL BE COMIN' 'ROUND

THE MOUNTAIN 
LITTLE BROWN JUG 
DARLING NELLY GRAY 
PADDY WHACK 
THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING 
GARRY OWEN 
IRISH WASHERWOMAN 
SAILORS HORNPIPE

Pttdae
WHEN THEY PLAYED THE POLKA 
IF I COULD ONLY PLAY

A CONCERTINA

Ask For Other Robbins Combo-Orks Books At Your Deoler
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION . 799

four years, George Gershwin pro
duced Porgy and Bess, acknowl
edged by most people to be Gersh
win’s best work. Oscar Levant, 
himself a student of the late Schil- 
linger, described his own and 
Gershwin’s debt to their teacher, in 
his book A Smattering of Igno
rance.

Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, 
Mark Warnow, Van Cleve, Paul 
Lavalle, and many of the top names 
in radio and motion pictures today 
were personal students of Schil
linger. They found the answers to 
their specific problems in his theo
ries and proved its success in a 
field where accuracy, speed and 
fresh ideas count.

Injustice
While it is no longer possible to 

study with the master himself, Mr. 
B. does himself an injustice if he 
does not study the System as writ
ten by Joseph Schillinger. Henry 
Cowell says: “The Schillinger Sys
tem offers possibilities, not limi
tation; it is a positive, not a nega
tive approach to the choice of musi
cal materials. Because of the uni
versality of the esthetic concepts 
underlying it, the System anplies 
equally to old and new styles in 
music and to ‘popular’ and ‘serious’ 
composition.”

To try to “work out harmonic 
ideas by himself,” as Mr. B. says, 
instead of availing himself of the 
Schillinger System, is like insisting 
on a horse and buggy to cross the 
continent instead of taking an air
plane.

If any of your readers would 
like more information about the 
System, I should be glad to answer 
any letters sent to Down Beat.

Arnold Shaw, Co-editor, 
Schillinger System of

Musical Composition.

ENTERTAINING HOSPITALIZED VETS al Ford Ord, California, 
Lionel Hampton and tenor man Gil Bernal help Io «peed the hour* for 
CIs.

Finegan aggregation.
Many things could be said about 

the attitude these boys have taken 
toward their fellow union mem
bers, but I think they’ll get the 
idea if I just quote Louis Jordan: 
“If You’re So Smart, How Come 
You Ain’t Rich?”

Laura Bartlett

fAdwrtiwment)

Gretsch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Charlie Perry

Slaughters Finegan
Lob Angeles, Cal. 

To The Editors:
As angry as I have sometimes 

become at Nat Hentoff, I have 
never been moved to air my griev
ances in a letter to the editor. But 
the Blindfold Test (Down Beat, 
Oct. 22) taken by Eddie Sauter 
and Bill Finegan has left me with 
my mouth hanging open in amaze
ment.

I don’t understand how anyone 
with as much musical background 
as those two have could stand up 
and say the things they said for 
public consumption. The few com
plimentary words they were able 
to squeeze out of their narrow 
little minds were hastily covered 
by every detrimental thing they 
could possibly say about the artist, 
composer or arranger.

One gets the impression that 
the only group on the scene today 
with any originality is the Sauter-

Sinatra, Sink Or Swim
Pittsfield, Mass.

To The Editors:
I disagree with a recent writer 

who stated that your magazine 
has been trying to sink Sinatra. 
I always noticed only good words 
about Frank in Down Beat.

Gildo De Fazio 
Tarrytown, N.Y. 

To The Editors:
What’s the matter with you? 

Are you all anti-Sinatra fans? I 
buy Down Beat every month—and 
to my disappointment I never read 
any articles on Frank Sinatra.

Betts Speno
Ed. Notes Down Beat comes 

out every two week».

buddy Dennis Farnon, and the 
Mary Kaye Trio.

I would like also to report that 
Billy Burton is no longer handling 
me on his own account. When I 
said he was tied down to listen, 
I used it only as a figure of speech.

If I slighted anyone or made 
any enemies, I’m sorry, because 
I didn’t intend to. I don’t feel I 
am any better or worse than any 
in this business who are trying 
to make it.

Johnny Holiday

Charlie Perry aad Gretach Broadcaster*

CHARLIE PERRY SAYS, “The be.I sip I ean «1.« any drummer who weal, hi, eymbnl 
rhythm* te sound really great la ihia: Make aure you're uaing the heat cymbal* yeti can 
buy. Personally, I wouldn't uae any bill K. Ztldjlan*. And dig that ‘K*l That Initial meant 
‘Made iu Turkey* where only the true Turkish tone and quality eomea from. K. Zildjians 
are available in all aiaea and weights, ao get yours now. But reingmbgr, ulwayt mention th* 
*K* be/ort lbs Xiidjiuu!** FREE — Charlla Perry tells how and shows yon how te make 
best use of your eymbals in modern drumming. Just write for “Charlie Perry*« Cymbal 
Tl^,“ Degt. DB-1IS2, FRED GRETSCH« 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.

Wonderful Holiday
Superior, Wis. 

To The Editors:
I never said that anyone told 

me to “drop dead” or that I was 
a bum.

I’m grateful for everything Tim 
Gayle did; and Jim Lounsbury, 
Lee Egalnick, Irv Victor, Bill 
Gersh, Johnny Roswick, Cliff Par
man, my very dear friend and

Herman Hermit
York, Penna. 

To The Editoxa:
For the past two years the 

trade magazines have been her 
aiding the return of the big dance 
band—Down Beat in the fore. 
I’m still waiting; I ean see no 
change.

The only exception I can see is 
the Herman Third Herd — the 
May’s, Anthony’s, ete. aren’t 
worth mentioning.
_ But Woody has done it again. 
I’ve listened to the six sides oK 
Mars and I find them exceptional. 
The Third Herd isn’t as exciting 
as the first and second edition»-- 
at this time—but it plays clean 
and enthusiastically.

I’ve just played three new rec
ords of Early Autumn. Jo Staf
ford mumbles it to oblivion. Eck- 
stine’s is harsh on my ears. But 
Woody’s . . .

Woody has always been under
rated as a singer. Every word is 
pronounced cleanly and his 
warmth is too much. The later 
Early Autumn is a fine record and 
it is nearly equal with its older 
brother.

The only complaint I have is: 
why don’t they print the names of 
the soloists on the label?

Richard Emerson Powell

JIMMY 
ZITO 

with 

LES 
_ kl

BKUVW ¡WNG fs n #000*!

°O A Instrument» 
............I

frank WHO & (o.

124 ClMreb Street 
Rabern. Wisconsin

PIANISTS! Learn 
PROGRESSIVE JAZZ
This I, on* of th« mort twlm» nJ proc- 
ficrt cours«, ever devlwd lor th, study 
of PROGRESSIVE and ULTRA-MODERN 
harmonias.
Leer« hew to make vofy.twwl progres
sions, bi-tonal chords, unosual hermcnlc 
devises, and new sounda

Phone for FREE demonstration lesson.
No Obngehon.

DAN FLEISSIC
1052'/, W. »7 SI., LA. 44 TH 1414

Also studios In Hollywood 
(Authorised by Spud Murphy)

TERMINALS
SERVICE and S» 11 

Serve, You "R GHT -• HOMI 
and "ON THE ROaû"

Terminal I* the SERVICE . . . ef geys 

end gals in the SERVICE ... «hether 

you're in Kokomo, Kyushu, or Kobo 
we'D send you tW.O. Golder's letter 

to prove it . . . H's FREE end so ere 
our music end supply ceteloge.

TERMINAI MUSICAL SUPPLY INC 
HUA ;? St . New York 36 N Y
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$49.00the

HOW TO SELL SOMETHING

THE EASY WAY

Down Boat, Chicago," count that a* 4 words whoa counting

Easy . . . aad tast . . . aad the 43,B00 readers of DOWN BEAT will

Ain't enclosed

Sraie

(or bay something, hire someone, find a 
job, locate rare records, arrangements)

tic 
ek

Down loaf, Ine., 2001 CcIumH Ava., Chicago I*
Floate insert my ad in the nest issue of Down Beat:

DOWN BEAT classifieds are year answer! Turn to page 19 and see the 

variety of records, lists, jobs and arrangements offered. These ads will 

SELL for their advertisers . . . easily because DOWN BEAT covers the 

music-minded nation; easily because ell you do is fill in your message on 

the blanks below, include your remittance. Send It to DOWN BEAT. Your 

ed will be in the earliest possible issue.

STAN KENTON ORCHESTRA 
.. Href ia Progressive Mesic 

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
... Href la Progressive Tailorleg

Bop Glassa* 
$2.25 Pair

Char or 
Tinted Lentei 

(Men A Ladies) 
Black Frames

FOR BANDS ONLY!
Réguler $67.50 Custom made suit*

indrr Franri*

out financially?”
No Compariaon

“It doesn’t compare with

Aad claisiRads ia DOWN BEAT ara sa iaaxpaatiya! Juif 25c a word 

(minimum of 10 word*). If you want a boi number OMigned fo you write:

With the bend of todey 
PRICE it the mein Hem. And FOX 
BROS, hot cut the price to the core. During the part two yuan. FOX BROS, 
hot developed new end better methodt in men's teiloring. With theta ad- 
vancementt. FOX BROS, can giva your band the belt in "bend Fothiont” 
. . . cut pricet, yet retain the terne high quality febrief, 100% virgin wool 
—wrinkle imittent smartly styled.

(■TON SALES CO. I
UM E. !♦* St. Broeklya 30 

C^Jl.'t ecceetea

Gretsch Spotlight

TOP RHYTHM MAN Jo Jones says, “Gretsch Broadkasters? Greatest 
drums I ever owned,”—and makes ’em prove it constantly by standing 
up under his powerful driving beat. Jo, one of the all-time drum 
greats, likes the sound he bears when he hits his Gretsch Broadkasters. 
Hear that tone yourself at yowr Gretsch dealer, or write for your catalog 
of Gretsch outfits now. It's free. Just address Dept. DB-1152. FRED 
GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, New York.

■tory worth looking up, especially*' 
since we hadn't had a chance in

SEE THESE NEW FEATURES'
• "Forever Weer" lining—just whet muiicien* need for hard bond wear.

• New wnsN shoulder pads to eliminate that bulging himpiness.

• AND . . . from your same choice fabrics FOX BROS, will put aside 
material to insure leter additions or replacements.

Send for FREE detolls end samples todey.

Arrangements can ba made to measure your bond enywhore in the UAA 
Alreody wooring our new custom mode $49.00 suits—Sten Kenton. Frankie 
Mesters, Gene Krupa, Charlie Venture, Toddy Phillips end mony other 
famous bands. Watch this list growl

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
"Wa Croat* — Others Imitate"

712 EomovoH Esc* ' Chicuea 1, IB

Monsieur Le Disc Jockey 
Looks Over NY Scene

By AUNT ENNA
New York—This town had a brief visit last month from a French 

disc jockey. Since we had heard a report that this gentleman (a) 
can’t speak English, (b) does interviews on his program with visiting

We met Monsieur Andre Francis 
at a Broadway duh which he might 
call Le Pay* Dea Oiseaux, or The 
Land Of The Birds. He was ac
companied by a pretty wife who, 
we learned, was from Minneapolis 
and had met him at a Paris art 
gallery. Andre’s interest in jazz, 
which is the principal commodity 
dished out on nis disc shows, post
dates his affection for other arts, 
such as la peinture non-figurative.

"I started out doing classical 
programs,” he told us, “then after 
the first Paris jazz festival in 1948 
I became interested in doing jazz 
shows.”

“Isn’t disc-jockeying a pretty 
limited racket in France?” we in
quired.

Little Competition
“Yes, there are only a few of us. 

In fact, there are only really three 
radio stations. One is Paris Inter, 
which operates from 6 a.m. to mid
night. They broadcast news, sym
phonies, popular music and the 
largest proportion of jazz—10 
hours a week. Then there’s the 
Poste Nationale, which is more or 
lass like your WQXR here. It is 
-open for two and half hours in the 
early morning, three and a half 
hours in the afternoon and five 
hours in the evening. Thirdly, the 
Chaine Parisienne, which concen
trates on vaudeville, French thea
tre, French music, also operates 
during these same hours.”

Andre started supplementing his 
diac sessions with live broadcasts 
when ha presentee Erroll Garner 

asm* four years ago. 
Since then be has introduced a 
■umber of prosniner. native and 
foreign jensnan, and has recorded 
(f6r free) many French amateurs 
and professionals for presentation 
on his show.

Ne« Only Jui
“What about non-jazz?” we in

quired. "Is there much interest in 
American popular music?”

Indeed there is, we were told. 
“Percy Faith is a big man on the 
French radio; so are Gordon Jenk
ins and others who present big 
orchestras in the symphonic-popu
lar style.”

"How about commercial radio in 
France? I seem to remember they 
had some before the war.”

“Ah, yes, but no more. They 
still beam programs to France from 
Luxembourg, which does allow com
mercial shows. In fact, I did a 
series of shows for them—spon
sored by a laxative.”

“Since there are no French spon
sors,” we asked, "how do you make

situation over here. I have to do 
reportage—broadcasts not connect
ed with jazz or with music at all— 
to make my living; the disc jockey 
work is just for kicks. And the 
radio musicians—well, maybe the 
top five or six make 200,000 francs 
a month ($550), but most of them 
average around $35 a month; and 
those who only play jazz are lucky 
to make $20 a year!”

Luckily for Monsieur Francis, he 
has other strings to his bow. He 
has dabbled in movies, the theatre, 
journalism and decoration; he 
wrote the book for an operetta, the 
music for which was written by 
Andre Hodeir, versatile editor of 
Le Jazz Hot magazine. He also 
took a stab at being a promoter, 
but this was not exactly a profita
ble venture. “I put on a concert
broadcast at the Theatre Pigalle;

"Bos

your message end add 50c to cover the cost of mailing and handling.
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Arrangers’ Comer
By SY OLIVER aad DICK JACOBS

Hi! Great being back with you again. May we say hello to 
all our old readers and extend a cordial invitation to all of 
you new ones to join with us and participate in the Arranger» 
Corner of Down Beat.

.♦---------------------------------------------------  

. and give an insight to non-arrang- 
, era.

We’re planning to have guest ar- 
, rangers come in and plan a column 

from time to time, we're certain 
that you’d like to hear some ideas 
from guys such aa Bill Finegan, 
Eddie Sauter, Johnny Warrington, 
Johnny Thompson, Fred Norman, 
etc.

So, we’ll wind it up for this time. 
We’ll be back at you soon getting

By way of an introductory col-' 
umn, let’s talk about what we’re 
planning to do and what you can 
expect to find in the Corner.

First of all, as before, we’ll be 
tickled pink to answer any and all 
of your questions pertaining to ar
ranging and its related subjects 
We’ll print the important questions 
and answers right here in the col
umn but each and every one of you 
can count on a personal reply to 
your queries.

Witn regard to the material 
which we’re going to talk about 
directly in each column—we’ll try 
to cover each and every phase of 
arranging and orchestration. Some 
of the subjects we’ll discuss will 
be: Theory and Harmony, Voicings, 
Combo Writing, Modern Harmony, 
Radio Writing, Motion Picture 
Writing, Vocal Backgrounds, Mod
ulation, Chord Substitution, Unus
ual Effects, Transposition, Ear 
Training, Chordal Pattern* and 
Progressions—in fact, just about 
everything we can think of which 
can help with arranging problems 

we charged a nominal 10 francs 
(three cents) admission. We had 
a riot! There was so much damage 
done to the theatre, we could never 
repeat the experiment.”

The Language Problem
Andre lately has been on the air 

three days a week over Paris Inter, 
and was due to return to this 
schedule last week.

“That reminds me,” we said. 
“Since you don’t speak English, 
how do you manage to do inter
views on your show, as I hear you 
have, with people like Duke and 
Dizzy and other foreign visitors?”

“Very simple,” said Monsieur 
Francis. “Boris Vian, who is also 
a Jazz Hot contributor, assists at 
the programs and acts as inter
preter.”

As we parted, an irresistible 
thought came to mind: was this 
technique ever used to include a 
three-way interview with Lester 
Young? Or Babs Gonzales?

That, we reflected, would be the 
interpreter’s job of all time.

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave Of Still Another 
Drum Star, Jo Jones

Billy Daniels 
Sold For TV

New York—Billy Daniels, whose 
star has been steadily in the as 
Cendant for the past year or two, 
has hit u new peak by landing hi» 
own television show, seen from 
6:30 to 6:45 EST every Sunday 
evening over the ABC network.

Daniels thus becomes the first 
Negro artist ever to net his own 
video program. Sponsor is the Ry- 
butol Corp., which bought the show 
on a 13-week deal.

nt 
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right down to brass tacks with 
some pertinent info. See you then.
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Counterpoint

Music Can Win!
_--------------------------- By NAT HENTOFF-----------------

Many intellectuals and near>intellectuals in the music busi
ness use one gnarled shillelagh above all others when warding 
off attacks from critics. Almost invariably, when someone 
complains about the monotonous mediocrity of pop song hits 
and some of the people who make them, the bright boys haul 
off in a contemptuous verbal arc and say. “Well, after all, 
we’re juat natiafying the public taate.w

A« one who used to be gulled by this «Tinkered ehoru*, I’d like to enter 
a proteM. The protest is built on observation, rrconaideratio» and par
ticularly, several talks with judi $------------------------------- - -------------------
eious musicians. 1 Jimmy Jones, Sarah Vaughan’s ac

I remember one especially with eompanist before he became ill.

jazz record corner 44* W 50Hl St

tos.

«eoi

nils 
that

Miles Davie
Dig—Parti I * 2 WOT
Whispering—Down (45) .OT
My Old Flame- Fti. I ( 2 (45) OT 
Blue Room Morpheus (45) .OT
Woodyn* You—Dear Old Stockholm .OT
Prestige L.P. 124 ................... 3.35
lumai Wallington Trin

Prestige LP. I» IM
Sonny Stitt
Contestin'—Sbtfs It («).... KOT 
Cool Mambo—Blue Mambo (45 ■ OT 
P.S. I Love You- Lira (Ml .OT

J Springin* The Jug (45)
Mean To Mo—Down With It (45) 
S Wonderful (45)

“ Can't We Bo Friends (45) . —... 
Imagination—Cherokee (45)

* I Went To Be Happy (45) 
' All God's Children ..............
" Ammons Battles Stitt L.P. 107
" Prestige Sez LP. 126 .. .

St If I Bud Powell L.P. 103 
Mr. Sezophone L.P. Ill............ 
Reinhold Svensson

□ Flyinj Home—I Wished On The 
Moon .....................................

J Moon Ughi Seeing Time—(45) 
That Old Feeling—Dearly Beloved 
Nevertheless (45) . .
On The Alemo—Always 
Prestige Piano L P. 101

F I Tenor Saz Shuffle 1
□ Bennie's Pennies (45) 
□ Prestige trombone LP 123 

Sonny Rollins
□ Shadrack—With A Song In 

My Heart ..................... !
□ Mambo Bounce—This Love 

of Mino
□ Prestige L.P. 117

Zoot Sims
□ It Hed To Bo You—I Wonder 

Who ........................... I
r Trotting—Swingin’ The Bluet (45)

I So W»«|—Hot Dog ....................  
J,ms- O—Memories of You (45) 

f" My Silent Love—Dancing In 
The Dark ............................... 

C Scene Is Clean—You Go To My
Head (45) ...................................

F Yellow Dock—Which Wes 
FJ Leavin' Town—Sas Appeal............

Swingin' With Zoot L.P. 117

I.Ä 
IK

OT

I Presti go Pieno LP 179 
Joe Holidayrr __i.. 1 - ■

3 35

Donde—Joe Bieck Mumbo (45) »0 OT 
Cuban Nightingale—Sorenats (45) .OT 
Mambo Holiday—Pts. I 1 2 (4 «
This Is Happiness (45) .. . OT
Night, ap ............   .OT

Miss Record-
G Ammons—Prestige I P 127 M l' 
Ammon»—Hot Stuff (45)  OT
Auld—Be Still Mv Heart («).. OT
Auld—If I Had You (451 39
Auld—You'll Never Know (45)... .OT 
Auld—Tenderly (45)  OT
Auld—Early Autumn 145) -OT
C. Barnet—Deep Purple (4S) .OT
Bernet—Deep Purple ‘«M *•
Barnet—Cherokee (45) 
Bernet—Southern Fried (45) 
Basle—Little Pony (46)

fold You to 
-•■Hg. L.P. HI 
rn. Domna r.
ool Boy—Flippad . $0 OT
it'» Cool One (Sweden 4 Broz,). OT 
ipf.mb«r Serenode (45) . OT
retlioe Clarin.« Soloi I P 134 3 35 
ew Sounds From Sweden
LP ID ... *«

Baile—Why Not (45) 
Brubeck—Franali .
Brubeck—Marr sel Ie 
Brubeck—Lyons Busy

Jimmy refused lo liecome alarmed 
or appalled at the alleged lowering 
of public taste. “Sure,” he said, 
“there are crazes but they don’t 
last very long. And look at some of 
the people who have made it with 
the public at large, not just tl e co
teries.

Music and Money Too
“There’s Ella and Sarah and Nat 

Cole and Billy Eckstine,” and he 
went on listing. This set me to 
thinking about other performers 
who have over several years main
tained high popularity and excess 
profits taxes. Most of them, it came 
aa an initial shock, are and always 
have been basically cound musical
ly-

Bing Crosby, of course, like Abou 
Ben Adhem, leads all the rest. 
Then there’« Perry Como, the per- 
enially revived Connee Boswell, 
Duke Ellington, Stan Kenton (with 
personal reservations), Benny 
Goodman, Peggy Lee, Les Brown 
(with an assist to Bob Hope), Din
ah Shore, the Mills Brothers, Jo 
Stafford, Kay Starr, Patti Page— 
and Louis Armstrong. An incom
plete but fairly representative list.

W hy Not Stop Half Way Up?
I’m not, I trust, being naive in 

this measured accolade to public 
taste. Almost all of those mentioned 
have had to compromise to a great
er or less extent to perch on the 
pinnacle. And as Ixonard Feather 
wrote recently, the surest way to 
retain most of one’s musical integ
rity and still walk by a hockxhop 
without nostalgia is to stop half 
way up.

In some eases, as with Frankie 
Laine, the compromise has destroy 
ed almost all musical values. And 
I am waiting with glum anticipa
tion for Gordon Jenkins to accom
pany Peggy Lee with an orchestra 
and chorus of 400 plus a squad of 
bagpipers in a binaura) echo cham
ber. But I still believe that the 
reason these headliners have lasted 
so long has more to do with their 
musical qualities than with hyper

thyroid gimmicks.
They Really vine

Let’s look at some more recent 
recipients of warm public favor. 
Doris Day may well be one of the 
most underrated jazz—yes, he said 
jazz—vocalists in many years and 
she can make all but the most re
tarded ballads musically meaning
ful. Rosemary Clooney, from what 
I can hear «ver the harpsichord, 
can really sing. And Teadi King 
with George Shearing should hit 
the asteroids before long.

Tony Bennett, though not my 
idea of musical elysium, does have 
a voice and seems to be acquiring 
some idea of the nature of tonal
ity. Jeri Southern is increasing in 
popularity and though it may take 
one or two gerrymandered “hits” 
to put her over, she should be able 
to propel herself on her musical 
abilities after that.

Showmen Will Last
Of the adolesce* it Svengalis, the 

only ones that will last after the 
present crop of teenager.» have 
evolved into mat riage and Milton 
Berle will be the showmen like 
Johnnie Ray. His case though is 
doubtful if declining ratings in 
radio requests can be believed. The 
ones who are neither showmen nor 
musically gifted will watch dourly 
from the sidelines as a new gener
ation of ecstatic young ladies mold 
their own Sir Lancelots.

And there is an adapted Gresh
am’s law of American popular 
music I offer for free—new teen
agers drive out old teenagers’ coin
age. Anybody seen a graph of 
Frank Sinatra’s record sales late
ly?

Actually the point I am trying 
to buttress is that the public ia a 
lot more hip than the bright boys 
in the bus) no«« believe—and I 
especially mean the cybernetic re 
cording directors. Mass marketing 
and mass communications being 
what they are, it is still ¡»issible 
to manufacture a hit like Sunny

LEARN JAZZ FROM JAZZ STARS
. . . INÍXPÍNSIVHY TAUGHT BY MAIL...

C New Sounds From Sweden 
LP. 11» ...

Lors Guilin
□ That's It—All Yours 
Q To Jeru— Flippant 
L New Sounds From Sweden

L.P. 121
Wardell Gru,
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Former's Market (45)
Jazz On Sunset Concert I A 2
Jazz Oil Sunset Conceit 3 6
Kiddo Concert I A 2 m a aKiddo Concert 3(4
Greyhound—Sinner Kissed 
Blue Grey—Trendin' . 
South» ide—Sweat Lorre I ne
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Denny Green
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Groen Junction ..................
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□ De Franco—Get Happy (45) 
□ Gets—Penny

Gets— Johnny Smith—Ta 
□ Geh—The Song Is You 
I 1 Geh—Yvette 

Gibbs—Swing's The th ng
fl Gibbs—Serenade In Blue ............  
□ G.Hesple-Oh Sho-Be Do Bo

Gillespie—Caravan   
□ BUI Harris—B jou (45)  
□ Bill Harris—Bill Not Phil (45) .
“.Woody Herman—New Early

Autumn (45) .
□ Woody—Stompin' At The

Savoy (45)
Woody—Terecitra (45) 

I Woody—Old Early Autumn 
□ Hodges—Tenderly (45) . 
n Hodges—Rosanne (45) 

1 Hodges—Below The Azores (45)
Hedges—Globo Trotter (4SI 

I Milt Jackson—Roccus

Milt—Heart 1 Soul 
Mill—On The Scene 
M It -Willow Wee For 
Milt—Bag's Groove .
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Gale’s wheezing wheel of fortune— 
a lonely collector’s item by now, T 
imagine. But I don’t think the Vic
tor executive«« are disinclined to 
tote up the steady Perry Como 
sales.

Music Still Sells
And those -teady sale« could be 

steadier and longer-lasting if some 
of the adventurous executive 
knights uf the round table would 
give some of their more musical 
performers decent material and ae- 
companiment.

I have long been fond, for ex
ample, of Mindy Carson and mush 
distressed at some if the primary 
school limericks she has recorded 
with Victor—though the fault may 
not be entirely "Victor’s. Mitch Mil
ler has her now and I wonder what 
would happen if he gave her some 
good songs—even standards, if 
necessary—and a competent small 
band with a free Alec Wilder ar
rangement. And one other thing. 
Take the French horns, leave them 
on the stairwell and quietly but 
firmly close the door.

Four New TV 
Shows Hit LA

Holly wood — Several new musie 
shows have appeared on ijcal TV 
screen-» in recent weeks. Arousing 
most interest is the Jerry Fielding 
show (KNXT, 7:30 8 p.m. Fri
days) »ith such ace sidemen aa 
Buddy Collette, Red Callender and 
Jerry Wiggins. Fielding carries 
two singers, Ruth Oley fa Benny 
Carter protegee) and Tony Fon
tane.

Sponsor, a huge west coast cun- 
struction company, is also backing 
Fielding by putting out his records 
on its own Aldon label.

On the same channel (8 pin. 
Mondays) veteran bandsman Har
ry Owens has returned with his 
Hawaiian-style oreh ar.d troupe of 
lancers and singers. He has em
ceed, written and produced Ins own 
show from the start, even manages 
himself, and has n big following 
here.

KECA recently launched a kine- 
«coped version of the Standard 
Hour, seen Wednesdays at”8r8fi~ 
p.m. Sponsored by Standard Oil* 
of Califo'nia, it features a 57-piece 
orchestra under Carmen Dragon, 
composed largely of men from the 
San Francisco Symphony.

Benny Strong, whose band regis
tered »olidly when he played the 
Palladium bandstand telecasts 
(temporarily cancelled) last sum
mer, was ¡et to start a new series I via KECA-TV around Oct. 29, thia time a full hour from the Trianosk 
bandstand.

Brubeck Impresses 
In Beantown Stint

Boston—Dave Brubeck, playing 
a stint here at Storyville, was 
hailed by patrons as having by 
far the best modern unit to hit 
town since the Stan Getz quintet 
of late 1951.

With new drummer Lloyd Davis, 
who doubles with the San Fran
cisco Symphony on occasion, Paul 
Desmond, Bull Ruther and Brubeck 
swing mightily with a rare re
laxed warmth.

B rubeci was followed at Story
ville by Art Tatum Oci. 13. Art 
stayed on a s< cond week to share 
billing with Maxine Sullivan.
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DOWN BEAT

The other day a friend of mine, a man I have admired for 
many years as a musician and a genuine guy, passed through 
town on his way overseas.

For quite a while this guy had been a little uncertain of 
where he was going, professionally. Now, though, he was 
uncertain where he was going geographically.

A couple of weeks later I received an unsigned n<vtcard from Bar 
celona, with a three-word message in block letters: IT’S NICE HERE. 
This was the first indication. By now he may be in Madrid, listening 
for some authentic Spanish music, or sitting in with a band in some 
amoky little joint in Paris or Milan.

There would be nothing remarkable about all this, except for ore 
very unusual circumstance. In the past few years this mar has made 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He has reached £ stage where most 
successful people in show business feci they cannot afford to loosen the 
rein» or success long enough to justify ar indefinite joyride into ob- 
acurity. Yet here is a man who honestly feels he made “too much 
money,” who felt tlat hi love for music and his private happiness 
were being sacrificed in the process, and who acted accordingly by 
getting away from it all.

It'» the Principle of the Thing
Don’t get me wrong. This fellow loves buck as much as the next 

guy. The creature comforts tha* attend suddei fame in the music game 
are by I. means abhorrent to him. What h» dislikes is all the politics 
and sacrifice of sincerity that so often come with it.

Here is a man who, ar the height of his fame, slipped off fo Cuba 
in 1949 and worked a job there with Woody Herman's émail band of 
that period, along with Milt Jackson and Bill Harris and a few other 
fine musician». Can you picture Les Paul joining Stan Getz for a 
week at Birdland?

Hen is a man wno, while ht was coining thousands a week out of 
his aong» and personal appearances, found time to play on a record 
date in New York with Duke and some of his sidemen—and hasn’t to 
this day bothered to pick up his $41.25 check.

Here is a guy w'ho, after years surrounded by leeches and phonies, 
living in a world where your only friends can be those who are as 
wea'thy or successful as yourself, spent his last few hours in New 
York hanging out with an old pal, whom he knew as a fellow-guitarist 
in the 1930s, and who is still neither wealthy nor famous.

No Publicity Hound
By now some of you may suspect that the character I am talking 

about is Dave Barbour, and you are correct. And in case you alst- 
suspect that he is making these gestures in order to create a legend 
as a loveable eccentric, it might interest you to know that his trip to 
Cuba with Woody has never been mentioned in print before; that he 
doesn’t care two cents about publicity and press agents, and that when 
h. and Carlos Gastel went to Europe last month he hadn’t the foggiest 
idea what he would wind up doing.

He onlv knew that he wanted to turn his hack on what Artie Shaw 
has called the $uccef$ Story, and get some kicks out of music again. 
Pretty stupid feller, huh?

— A Partial Success Story
Another old friend who returned to New York recently on one of 

Lu ail to rare visits was Benny Carter. Benny's story is substantially 
different from Dale’s. It is the story of a man who has enjoyed great 
reaped in his profession in the many countries where he has worked, 
but has never catapulted over the border from moderate success into 
national fame.

It could have happened to him overnight at any time in the last 
decide or two; by chance, it never did. The magic nit record ¿hat did 
it foi Shaw with Bt quire, for Erskine Hawkins with Tuxedo Junction 
and Miller with In The Mood, never happened to Benny.

He h- had muy good bands through the years; he is still the 
greatest of all alto men to many. He has played some beautiful trum
pet, wonderful clarinet, dabbled with trombone ai.d tenor sax he has 
nad mildly successful compositions like When Lights Are Low (of 
which Shearing’s record just came out), Melancholy Lullaby (his old 
bar'd theme), and Key Largo.

Yet, because that one freak hit, a hit song or a hit record, never 
happened to happen, he has spent most of the last decade in Holly wood, 
fronting a combe or band once in a while, writing movie background 
scores on a limited »«.ale and even occasionally appearing on the screen.

Hemingway Didn't Expect This
You can see t in. now, in the Paris night club sequence toward the 

beginning jf The Snows Of Kilimanjaro. He plays, very beautifully, 
a theme called Love Is Cynthia, and the dialogue of Ava Gardner and 
Gregory Peck doesn’t interrupt enough to prevent you from appreciat
ing it. He tells me he recorded it recently for Victor.

But the best thing that has lappened to Benny in quite a while, 
something that may do the trick for him, is Nonran Granz’ decision 
to build him up.

First Norman used him on a record date with Charlie Parker and 
Johnny Hodges, and reliable authorities tell me that Benny gives his 
tv o alto colleagues a hard way to go on these sides.

Then Granz introduced Benny at Carnegie Hall, and, while ’hey 
were both in New York, recorded a series of sessions, most of them 
with strings. Benny used an » Id friend, Joe Glover, to write some of 
th« arrangements, did some of them himself, and made four sides with 
a rhythm section only.

Something 1« Bound to Happen
I have heard these sides and find it difficult to be objective about 

their but am pretty sure they are going to enjoy wide acceptance. 
Benry’s own version of Key Largo, for example, should become the 
definitive treatment of ihat «xceptior.al tune. His melodic inventiveness 
has never been better set off than in the great standard songs he 
selected for the other sides.

Of course, these records aie not Benny’s only’ chance for a commer 
cut! hit at tne moment. One of the sides he has been making for Victor's 
rhythm-and-bluet division might turn out to make it, and then he 
wou! promptly be categorized in the Earl Bostic-Tab Smith départ
agent; and the louder he played, the mor« echo chamber he used, the 
better would be his chances of staying is the big-money brackets.

But whether he makes it with Mercury oi enjoys his victory at 
Victor, it would be nice to be able to stop 10 men on the street and 
be reasonably sure that one of them would give an affirmative answer 
to the question: “Have you ever heard of Benny Carter?”

FEATURES

Frank s Story 
-The Loesser

scores.*
He added that he intended to 

cut dome of the tunes himself for 
MGM, for whom he made a suc
cessful record of Bloop Bleep a 
few years ago. More recently his 
wife, an attractive blonde who 
outdistances him by several in
ches, teamed with him on their 
Mercury version of Baby It’s Cold 
Outside. Like any songwriter, 
Loesser dervies a special satis
faction out of any opportunity to 
show the puulic hew he feel-, his 
own songs should be interpreted.

felt was his best among those 
tha1 were not big commercial hits.

“I’ll ..Iways have a great fund 
l ess for Spring Will Be A Little 
Late This Y tar, replied the com
poser of Small Fry, Moon Of
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The Better!
(Jumped from Page 3) 

new developments in the recording 
business?

Welcome* Novel Sound»
“I welcome them. They make 

use of already established elec
tronic facts, to improve the scope 
of the sounds we hear.

“We’re going through a period 
of novel values. Mary Ford sounds 
like she’s breathing right in your 
ear, Frankie Laine sounds like 
he’s yelling in a cave It’c very 
arresting. If you can held in 
tune, it’s attractive- and I don’t 
mean that derogatorily. The range 
cf recordable sound is much great
er nnd I’m not criticizing it, be
cause a lot of good music is com
ing out of it all.

“Tb< surprise impact on the 
ear of some of these sound- is 
iv'ia? niakCo ih<n< impo’tant Men
otti made use of the same princi
ple—remember that part in The 
Consul with the throwing of the 
rock through the window? It wa; a 
vefy startling thing, with the 
same arresting quality.

Speaking Of Bando—
“Some things are just ahead 

of their time. Can you imagine 
what it would have jounded like 
to listen to Stan Kenton in 1924?”

Since a bandleader’s name has 
been involved, we inquired about 
Locsser’s orchestral preferences.

“I don’t believe in bands «is 
sueh. A composition should be 
pltiyed ns written, net cut to fit 
the style of Guy Lombardo or 
Freddy Fisher. A band may have 
an established tempo or style that 
suits its own public but not the 
piece.

"There are some orchestras that 
are flexible, of course—Ray Noble, 
ar.J the big studic outfits like 
Victor Young and Kostelanetz.”

Doesn't Need Hit*
What did he expect to be—th« 

hit of his score from the new 
Danny Kaye picture?

“There’s no outstanding hit em
phasis. The Hai.. Christian An- 
dtrsen score was designed for the 
ktory and talents involved; if other 
artists happen to like and use any 
of the songs, I regard it as a 
by-product. There’s still a tre
mendous profit in the picture 
alone. Guys And Dolls only 
brought a few remote hits—it’s 
a luxury I can afford, luckily, 
being commissioned to write

Manakoom, I Don’t Want To 
Walk Without You Baby, In My 
Arms and Dolores. “And there’s 
a number in Hane Christian 
called Tht Inchworm. I’ll alwavg 
like it. Nobody else will.”

How about Frank Music— was 
he actively interested in it?

Busy Publisher
“Right now,” answered the m.m 

who penned A Touch of Texas, 
Jingle Jangle Jingle, They r« 
Either Ton Young Or Too Old 
and Two Sleepy People, “I’m more 
interested in other people’s songs 
than in my own. I’m publishing 
some numbers by a new team of 
writers that will astonish the 
whole music business.”

He might have added, but 
didn’t, that if his proteges do 
one-tenth as well as their spons ir 
they shouldn’t have a worry in 
the world.
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Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 11)

Dixie, which stacks up as one of th»* zing- 
iest of its cornball genre sine« Art Moon
ey gave up banjos. It’s honky-tonk all 
the way, makes nt effort at taking the 
th*ng seriously, really is a lot of fun and 
nonsense, should ring up juke box spina. 
Hi art la the cornball opposite for th«* 
coupling, a full dose of saccharine and 
goo in waltz-time. (Coral 60841.)

# Sylvia Syms 
Down In the Depth» 
Love R alked In 
There's Something About An 
Lonely Woman 
Can’t You Just Picture Me 
What Is There To Say 
Imagination 
Mountain Gnenery 

Album rating: ** 
Silvia Syms is probably

Old Lore

least 
scene

___  __ __ .___  _ the 
heralded of the good singers on the------  
today. It’s true that she has a tendency 
to slip out of tune occasionally, but still 
this is a deficiency which is more than 
readily compromised by he’ intelligence 
with a lyric and her wonderfully inti-
mate delivery.

On this LP, Sylvia is presented in a 
rather sophisticated selection of material 
backed beautifully by the intimate modern 
jazz of Barbara Carroll’s trio. It’s un
likely that the record will meet with any 
great popular success, but it certainly 
should he investigated by those who would 
rather hear a song sung than cried or 
phouted. Certainly Sylvia is deserving a 
far wider following than she boast; today, 
and this LP should help develop her 
small, hut loyal following, though, alas!, 
it’s unlikely that she will ever break out 
of the “cultist” category. (Atlantic ALS 
137.)

Marge Whaley
* It Don't Mean 4 Thing

No! No! No! Don't Stop Now!
Thing liegins with a phony ginmill- dia

logue routine, procee ls io some singing (to 
raggy piani* backing) compared with 
which Sophie Tucker would sound like a 
progressive. Stop has a slightly more au 
ttientic barrom ring; some men who call 
themselves the Listenaires help to smother
some of Marge’s red-hot growling tones.
------- 1130.)(I.ixten

***★

Hugo Winterhalter 
Blue Violins 
Fandango

Hugo’s latest entry in th»> blossoming 
symphonic pop instrumental market is 
one of the most appealing to appear in 
the genre recently. Violins is the tradition
al blues orchestrated lor strings, scored 
beautifully, recorded brilliantly, and played 
immaculately. The idea worki out most 
»ffectively und should develop into some
thing of hit prupoitions for Hugo. Cer
tainly the deejay clan will cotton to it.

Fandango sounds a loose page out of 
Bizet’s Carmen, is dressed up with casta
nets and a richly scored arrangement mak
ing heavy use of a host of French horns. 
It hab a certain amount of excitement, 
though it strikes as being mor«- synthetic 
a try than the first side. Nevertheless could 
be tne important commercial side. (Victor 
20-4997.)

Record', 
und rated 
merit.

JAZZ
in this section are reviewed 
in terms of their musical

Wihl Bill Davison 
louth
Goody Goody 
Wild Bill Blues 
Wolverine Blues 
Everybody Stomp 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
I Can’t Give Kou Anything But Love

Album Rating:
Wild Bill’s horn has the ¿upport of Joe 

Barry’s clary, Eph Resnick’s trombone,

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLF TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO.
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORI» OF MUSIC FOR 
ALL Eb, Bb & C INSTRUMENTS AT 
THE SAME TIME.

THE LIGHTNING

NEW YORK FAVORITE with the arty 
•el is Sylvia Syms, whose first LP was re
leased on Atlantic recently. Discovered by 
Benny Carter, «he hax been around the 
l.othan »lighlcrie* for several year«, is 
i urrently at the Village Vanguard. (Bob 
Parent pic.)

Dean Dewberry’s dewy-eared piano, Char
lie Traeger’« agile basa and Eddie Phyfe’s 
drums. The sides were cut last April, not 
at Storyville or Stuyx esant but in a regu 
lar n cording studio, the way they used to 
record jam sessions, remember? However, 
the album notes take pains to imply that 
nobody was feeling any pain on the date.

Performances are on the same lines as 
in the other version.» of thia all-too fa
miliar material. Wild Bill is actually IFtW 
Man Blues, the old Oliver Armstrong tune. 
Helen Ward, the old BG big band belle, 
returns to ying Goody and Love. Hei dis
tinctive vibrato hasn’t changed since 1935. 
(Pax 6001.)

Vic Dickenson 
kk A Tenderly 
kkk lion’s Den

One uf the few jazzmen who ean sound 
at home whether surrounded by Dixie
landers, hoppers or anything in between, 
Vic is aided here by Bill Doggett’s Ham 
mond organ, Johnny Collins' guitar and 
Jo J».lies’ drums. Vic does Tenderly exactly 
as he has been playing it around the New 
York clubs for many moons. Lion’s Den is 
thi riff usually Associated with the last 
chorus on a Perdido jam session; Collins 
has a good solo on this side, and both Dog
gett and Vic swing effectively. (Blue Note 
1600.)

Erroll Garner
Overture To Dawn
I Hear A Rhapsody
You Were Bom To Be Kissed

Ubuui ruling: ***
Same comments apply here that wire 

offered on the last item in this scries 
(Down Beat Sept. 24). Dawn, from 

which the series derives its title, is also 
the name of the piece that occupies one 
entire side of this latest release (Blue 
Note IP 5007)

Stan Getz
kkk Wildwood

kk Penny
Th« identifying sourd of Stan's quintet 

—his tenor in unison with Jimmy Rainey’s 
guitar--lends charm to the melody that 
.pens Wildwood, an original by on: Gigi 

Gryce. Stan, Jimmy and pianist Horace 
Silver all acquit themselves well. Penny is 
a Silver original (what? a Silver penny?) 
based in part on the Lover progression. 
Pleasant enough. (Roost 556.)

Tyree Glenn
★★A I) rap Your Trouble» In Dreams

*★ Sugar
Like Vic Dickenson, trombonist Glenn is 

supported here by the swinging Hammond 
organ of Bill Doggett. Later gets some 
very peculiar rhythm going in the right 
hand toward the end of Troubles. Tyree

PAY....$1.00
• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR- 

RINGING.
• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION.
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY.
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY.
ARRANGER

is the only musical device in the world that will DO ALL THIS! 
$500 Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It in Your Vest Pocket

DON’T DELAY—Inquire at your local 
Music Dealer or send remittance to 

Lightning Arranger Co. 
2T29 Chew Street

Allentown Pa

Three Models To Choose From 
“New Model” Prest beard. .$1.00 
“Lifetime” Celluloid ..........$1.50
“Indestructible” Plastic ..$2.00 
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

has a couple of clinkers here and ..here, 
but generally plays smoothly. (Roo«t 557.)

Milt Jackson
Il hat’s New 
Lillie
Tahiti
Bags' Groove 
On The Scene 
Criss-Cross 
Eronel
Willow H'eep For Me

Album Ratine i
One of the preferred vibes mer is well 

represented here in a collation fr< m two 
sessions; one with Lou Donaldson’s alto 
and rhythm by John Lewis, Percy Heath 
and Kenny Clarke, th« other with Sahib 
Shehab plus Monk, McKibbon and Blakey. 
The first two titles and the last are vibes 
solos with rhythm. Milt is very relaxed 
throughout. Criss and Eronel are very 
thelonious tunes. Groove is an attractive 
blues. (Blue Notr I.P 5011.)

Stan Kenton
k Taboo
k Lonesome Train

Johnny Richard«’ arrangement of Ta
boo, which occasionally gets down as low 
as a double fortissimo, is inferior to **ne 
Stan recorded for Decca in 1941. Audible 
in the melee are solos by Conte Candoli 
and Lee Konitz, the latter making it cleai* 
that the band has already flattened out 
his individual personality.

To those who recall an earlier and even 
more pretentious Kenton effort, Train will 
sound like a commercialized Monotony. 
This time there’s a singer, too — Kay 
Brown, who seems to think that flat vibra- 
tolesb tones constitute a hip sound. Gene 
Roland, normally a good writer, was the 
culprit on this side. (Capitol 2250.)

Les Harris
♦ ★ Ah, Sweet Mystery Of Life 

kkk Whatever You Do, Don’t
The Victor Herbert standard could have 

made a good rib vehicle, heretical though 
it might *ieem; but L«s doe« less with it 
than could have been done. He’s in more 
a shouting mood, aided by 1 ^winging big 
band, on the Maceo Howard-Allen Hughes 
original overleaf. (Victor 20-4990.)

Lois Hinds 
♦ Luting In Vain Again 

** A Fool
Newcomer Hinds gets a sound like a 

second-hand Ruth Brown in a couple of 
weak tunes. Loving is a ballad; A Fool 
is a rhuinba blues on which the small ork
work is 
tenor bit 
6909.)

particularly adept. There'« a 
on the latter a« well. (Okeh

Ivory Joe Hunter
*** Tell Her For Me 
kk The Big Bounce
Upper side, a queerly constructed song, 

gets a strangely effective churchy atmos 
phere as Joe sings it in a slow, contem
plative mood. Bounce has a good instru
mental middle featuring tenor and guitar 
solos, but the lyric is the tritest (MGM 
11325.)

Willis Jackson
★★★ Estrellita

kk Gator’s Groove
Estrellita is cut from the customary r 

& b cloth; very slow tempo, tenor sax 
belting .»ut the melody in an echo chamber 
with Hammond organ et al. It should do 
well. Gator is a medium-paced rocker with 
heavy drums, driving tenor and the Fly
ing Home finale. (Atlantic 975.)

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record* in thi. section are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general 
appeal, if they are of interest from 
the musical standpoint, they are mark« «1 
with a «harp (#), or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double «harp ( - #).

Ruth Brown
kkkk Three Letter!

kk Good-For-Nothin Joe
A change of pace for Ruth as she aban

dons the blues in favor of turning on the 
dramatics for a couple of oldie ballad-. 
Letters comes across the more successfully 
of the two, still lacks the fire of her blues 
efforts; the song was recently revived 
beautifully by Kay Starr, and that si ould- 
n’t help Ruth one bit. Joe is a fine vehicle, 
but Ruth turns it on just a bit too heavily 
for comfort. (Atlantic 978.)

The Clover»
kkkkk Hey Miss Fannie 

kkk I Played The Fool
The Clovers are the hottest vocal group 

on the market, have a sure-fire folk w- up 
Nugetre nugget, in the medium-rocking 
blues Fannie, t*» One Mint Jul tv, Ting 1- 
Ling, etc. Fool is just another blues ballad 
sung well. (Atlantic 977.)

Larry Darnell
kk Singin’ My Blues 
kk No Time At 411

Darnell makes a pitch in behalf of his 
singing, even does a brief recitatif to put 
on the clincher. Reverse is a Rudy Toombs 
medium blues, less effective than is that 
writer’s average material. Ter»-'r and gui
tar solos spell the vocals. (Okeh 6916.)

H-Bomb Ferguson-Varetta Dillard 
kkk Tortured Lore

kk Give It Up
Varetta gets the billing only because 

her name is prominent in the lyric and 
she makes a last bar entry to say bye
bye. Ferguson is a good Wynonie Harris
typ shouter. Love is a slow blues; Give 
It Up is 1 rocker, is spiced with a dash 
of ensemble vocals. (Savoy 865.)

Morris Lane
*♦ Stairway To The Stan 

kkk It Ain't Necessarily So
Morris’ tenor conforms with what has 

now become a formula, hewing close to the 
melody on Stars with soft organ accom
paniment, surprising only with a high-note 
ending. Ain't uses a boogie-woogie figure 
to link the choruses. (Coral 60853.)

Lazy Slim Jim
** Sugaree 
kk Slo Freight Blues

A couple of honest-to goodness 0 
home” southern blues chanted a strummed 
on the accompanying guitar with authen
ticity. (Savoy 868.)

# Tab Smith
***** y«u Belong To Me

★★* Auf Weidertehn Sweetheart
With tasty small band support und in a 

fine dance tempo, Tab lete loose a couple 
of echo-chambered alto solos on a pair of 
Hit Paraders. Tab’s method» (they gave 
him a hit with Because Of You) are far 
more musical than most others of the 
gushy sax solo genre. Belong is a strong 
commercial effort, if only »"or the mood it 
creates and sustains Weidersehn has a 
feeling throughout of being forced, doesn’t 
reflect the sincerity of enoi, which dis
tinguishes Belong. (United U-131.)

Dinah Washington
Baby Did Ya Hear 
My Heart Cries For You 
I Won’t Cr) Anymore 
Don't Say You’re Sorry Again 
Mixed Emotions 
Cold Cold Heart 
Jutt One More Chance 
I Apologise

Album rating: *★*
Mercury has packaged eight previously 

issued Washington pop tune coverages into 
LP form, primarily for the ’xnefit of he’ 
large fan following. Her distinctive souna 
and style makes tlie most of the songs It’s 
for Dinah alone that this album will find 
buyers. (Mercury 25140.)

LEARN TO ARRANGE 
by Undying «h« ST >LIYFS S'CK ’ACC"« 
syttem of MODi BN AF". FD AP»ASG- 
ING. SHp by step you learn all the 
devices used by leading arrangers. In
struction available through personal lea- 
sons or by mail. Call, write or phone for 
full information and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS
1 il M Broid-i), N.Y. U Circle 7-2904

DANNY FERGUSON 
“Stylist of the Piano" 

ORCHESTRA 
Th, Plantation Suppar Club 

Graansboro, N. C 
Direction: MCA
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC
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Addr«u Inquirí«» to 
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

P. O lox Sil, Txcvo« Am mu

Canducts JAZZ CONCERTS
Hear Thu Great Star, In Madam Jan Nightly And Sunday (2 P.M. TUI—I 
Featuring Shot, Roger»—Jimmy Giuffre—Milt Bernhart—Frank Patchen—Shelly 
Manne—Bob Cocper
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30 PIER AVI., HERMOSA BEACH, CALIFORNIA
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icagBAND ROUTES Chicago* November 19* 1952

(Golden Nuggett)

«MIOi Hanrover Clou)

( Harold’* Club)

«1X4 ■
O. 11/10-16 nc, (Showboat) Philadelphia.

11/16 Butterfield. Billy (Blue Note) NYC. nc

Post) How-- Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h

PHO
Charlie (Birdland) NYC 11Z20-Louis, Mo. out

Phoenix,

noonGAC
Tony (Peabody' Memphis, Tenn

Blvd.

Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabonds) Miami,

(Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wi». NYC.(New Yorker)
San MUSIC!Club)(Cairo Supper

5069 1

11/20-

Schenk. Frankie ( Paramount ) Albany. Ga

Lour..

Sudy, Joseph «Warwick) Philadelphia. Pa.

(Town Lounge) Houston
Heath Inn)

( Bast End) Cleve-

Bill (Colonial) Ha»rvThompson Trio,

Chi-

Hunter, Ivory Joe (On Tour) MGNEW NUMBERS

Combos darnel, Ahmad (Embers) NYC, nc

(Sky

Waita

TIED NOTES

FOR CHRISTMASBarduhn. Art (The Grove) Seattle, Wash.

GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION TODave (Times Square) Rochester.
Hall

Lochman Sept. 26th

Troni

Alto

Teno

Barit

SONGWRITERS Name Qarii
Address

Pians
FINAL BAR State

Gulls
NameSidney Brokaw,

Drun

ROBERT NEIDIG
PIANO
ADULTS

Vibet
PLEASE SEND GIFT ANNOUNCEMENT CARD SIGNED

TEENAGERS
ONE l-VEAR SUBSCRIPTION Miert

EACH ADDITIONAL CNE-YEAP SUBSCRIPTION
BandFOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE 3 (My Own Included)

clarinet and alto sax ’1.25 Band□ Check Enclosed
tenor sax »1.35

(WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAILING CASH)
II-IM2

Greer. Big John (On Tour) MG 
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC

in Brookline. 
BROKAW

FOOR W 
for $3.

THOUSa
SEND

Quartet, 
Ohio, b

Claire, Wis. h 
Rollini Trio, Adrian

Orioles (Farm Dell) Dayton O. 11/6-9 ne; 
(Riviera) St. Louis. Mo. 11/22-29 nc

(Claridge) Memphis* Tenn. 
(On Tour!

Cannon Trio, Don (Trading 
ton, Tex. out 12/31 pc

Güte« pie* Dizzy (High Hat) Boston, 
11/9 ns (On Tour)

Goodman* Benny (On Tour) ABC

ray Massey in Nei 
publisher.

McGUIRE—A soi

11/21-12/14 b
McIntyre (On Tour) GAC
McKinley, Ray (On Tour) WA
Marterie. Ralph (On Tour) GAC 
Martin, Freddy (On Tour) MCA 
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago,

•onahne, Al (Su Anthony) San Antonio. 
Teat, ewt 12/1 h

•mer. Jimmy (On Tour) GAC
Dorxy Tommy (On Tour)
•rake. QmlHcb (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla, h
Dana Michael (Copacabana) NYC nc

SEND 
Record 
Blvd.,

band music, on Oct. 5th in Belleville, Ont.

AGENTS 
earn $ 
Adver

McGuire. Betty 
Vegas, Nev. n

Ronalds Bros, Trio

Kanney, Jay (Palomar Gardens) San Jose. 
Calif, out 1/1/58 b

Kenton. Stan (On Tour) GAC 
Kerns, Jack (Van Orman) Ft. Wayne Ind.

MeCoy. Clyde (Chase)

Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC, nc
Ahtoae. Alee (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. b
Anthony, Ray (On Tour). (Fox Theatre) 

Detroit. Mieh. 11/27-12/8 GAC
Atatuaon. Tex (On Tour) JKA

(Hlekory House)

Getz, Stan (Birdland) NYC out 11/19 nc 
Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables) Biloxi

GAC 
MCA

Jacquet, Illinois (Apollo) 11/21-27, NYC, t 
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA
Jensen, Jens (Elm Grove) Kalamazoo,

FRISAURA—A son Jimmie (5 lbs. 8 
to Ruth and Jimmy Frisaura, on July 
in N.Y.C* Jimmy playa trumpet with 
Puente.

George (On Tour) SAC 
Del (London Chophouse) Detroit,

Full, i 
Free 
iWpU

•air. Buddy (Officers Club) Fort Benning, 
Ga. in 11/4 nc

Barron. Blue (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y. 11/4-

Weems. Ted (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 
out 11/9 h

Williams. Griff (Edgewater Beach)

erman, Lenny ( Pelh; 
Bronz. N.Y. out 11/27

Coos Bay Oreg, out 11/16 nc; (New Vil
lage) 11/17-80 nc

Meyers, Rickey (Famous Tap) Chicago ne
Milburn, Amos (On Tour) SAC
Morris. Joe (On Tour) SAC
Morrison, Charles Quintette (Melody Inn) 

Harrisburg. Pa. nc

McKinley, Quartette, 
Rosen burg, Oreg, nc

McPartland. Marian 
NYC, r

Marty. Marsala
Francisco, Calif. 

Meade Foursome.

Blue Noters (Blue Note) Flushing. L.I. nc 
Brown, Charles (G easons) Cleveland. Ohio,

COMPLEI
Mak’oln

Colella Quintette, Stan (Green Acres) Au
burn, N.Y. nc

Fulson. Lowell (Gleasons) Cleveland, O. 
out 11/9 nc

Four Brother’s Orchestra (Plewaeki Legion 
Post) Buffalo, N.Y. nc

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) Brook
lyn, N.Y. ne

HALL—A son to Mr. A Mra. Huff 
so Sept. 5th in Cotambus, Ohio. Dad

Gaillard, Slim (Birdland) NYC, 11/27 nc 
Garner. Erroll (On Tour) MG 
Gertrude-Neil Duo (Clover Leaf) Sioux

May. Billy (On Tour) GAC 
Monroe. Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Morgan, Russ (On Tour) WA 
Morrow. Buddy (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn. 

11/17-30 h

Ranch. Harry (Colony Club) McClure, HI., 
out 11/15 nc (Iriquois Gardens) Louis- 
villle, Ky.. 11/17-12/14 nc

Reed, Tommy (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y. 
out 11/15 h, (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y.

Wald. Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples, puddy (Saginaw Recreation Cen

ter) Saginaw, Mich., nc
Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, Ohio,

Improvisations 
Popular styles 
Chords 
Ear Playing 
Rhythm

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Greco, Buddy (Yankee Inn) Akron, O. out

FOREMAN—A daughter, Catherine, to Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Don Foreman in Chicago October 
14. Father is Midwest promption manager 
for Capitol Records. Inc.

Mann, Mickey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo, 
Mich, out 1/1/58 cc

King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, 
11/11-2/53 h

King, Wajme (On Tour) MCA

Symphony on Oct. 7th in N.Y.C.
HAYES—Morgan Hayes. 45, bass-baritone 

specializing in Negro songs, on Sept. 17th 
in Dublin. Ireland.

Shafer. Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Spanier. Muggsy (Blue Note) Chicago, Hl.

11/13-15 h (Baker) Dallas, Tex. 
29 h

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC 
Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC

O’Neal. Eddie (Chase) St.
11 20 h 

Overend, Al (The Flame)

ALLEN—Pau! Hastings Allen, 68, 
phony and opera composer on Sept.

Carle Trio, Bette (Biloxi) Biloxi. Miss, h
Carroll. Barbara (Theatrical Grill) Cleve

land. O. 11/7-22 cl
Cawley. Bob (Town House) Tulsa. Okla, r
Clovers (Trocaveria) Columbus, O. out 

11/9 nc (Ebony Club) Cleveland, O.

Terry 
land,

Kacher’s Novel-Ayres Trio, Ned 
Club) Rosen burg. Oregon, nc 

Kent Trio. Ronnie (Elk’s Club)

SEND DOWN BEA T AS A GIFT TO
Mr. 4b Mrs. Mac McGuire on Oct. 6th in 
Philadelphia. Father fe leader of the Har
mony Rangers, Capitol recording team.

MOON—A daughter, to Mr. & Mrs. Jack 
Moon in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Oct. 8th. 
Mother fe former Shirley Kinder of sing
ing Kinder Sisters.

BRADY-A daughter, Kelly Lee to Mr. 
A Mrs. Wally Brady on Oct. 7th in Holly
wood. Father to professional manager of 
American Music, mother is Decca singer

Larry is executive with Devon Records.
REYNOLDS-ALEXANDER—Bob Rip Rey

nolds to Evelyn Kate Alexander on Sept. 
1st in Jersey City, N.Y. Rip plays tenor 
and does copying. Was editor and publisher 
of the defunct Needle magazine.

ROSS-OWENS—Lennie Ross to Johnnie 
Owens on Sept. 8th in White Plains, N.Y. 
Lennie plays tenor with Don Rodney.

HINCHEY
bandmaster.

Buis Oount (On Tour) WA 
Beneke Tex (On Tour) MCA 
Bothta* Rum (Paradise) Chicago, HL. b 
•raud. Torris (On Tour) (Flamingo) Las

Vegas. Nev^ in 11/27 h
•humwynne. Nat (Palmer House) Chicago,

Cabins ( Englewood Cliffs. N.j. out 
Herman, Woody (On Tour) till 

(Statler) NYC 11/17-12/14 h
Hili Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hines, Earl (Oasis) Los Angeles, nc 
Holmes. Jack (On Tour) JKA 
Houston. Joe (On Tour) RMA 
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago out

Spivak, Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Still. Jack (Glorieta Manor) Bridgeport, 

Conn, out 1/2/58, nc
Strong. Benny (Trianon) South Gate,

11/18-30 h
Renay, George (Zebra Room) Scranton Pa.

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash, nc
Dante Trio (Colonial Inn) Qeve'and. O.

Md. out 11/16 nc, (Chick Club) Philadel
phia, 11/17-30 nc

Davis Trio, Bill (Sporters) Youngstown,
O. 11/10-16 nc: (Peps) Philadelphia. 
11/24-29 nc (Birdland) NYC 12/4-81 nc 

Davis Trio. Jackie (Blue Mirror) Wash
ington, D.C. 11/17-22 nc

Davidson, Wild Bi I ( Blue Mirror) Wash
ington, D.C. 11/3-15 nc

Dee Trio, Johnny (Hour Glam) Newark,

cian on Sept. 28th in Hollywood, Calif.
CHRISTENSEN—Calvin W. Christensen, 

43. musician and orchestra leader, on Oct.

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
Larson, Herb (Military Park) Newark, 

N.J. out 12/18 h, (Cresmont Country 
Club) Orange, N.J. cc

La Salle. Dick (Persian Room) NYC, h 
Lawrence. Elliot (CBS Radio) NYC. ABC 
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La.

out 11/18 h. (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss.

Rosales, Edgare (Palomar Gardens) 
Jose. Calif, out 1/1/53 b

Rudy, Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Ruhl. Warnay (Rich) Houston, Tex. 

11/30 h

Neighbors. Paul (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
La. 11/18-1/7/53 h

Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta. Ga. 
out 1/2/43 h

Herth, Milt (Picadilly) NYC. h
Heywood Trio, Eddy (Back Hawk) San 

Francisco, Calif, out 11/15 nc
Hodges, Johnny (Rossonian Lounge) Den

ver, Colo. 11/7-15 nc
Hope* Lynn (Sporters) Youngstown, O. 

11/17-23 nc; (Trocaveria) Columbus, O.

Hudson. Dean (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y. 
12/30-1/20/58 h

Hunt, Pee Wee (Deshler Wallicks) Colum
bus, Ohio. 11/13-26 h

Hutchins, Bill *‘88” (On Tour) MG

cals t 
cently

Progressive Jazz
Be-Bop 
Ph ram ng 
Technique

CROWELL—Melvin R. Crowell, 51, radio 
and concert singer, on Sept. 30th in Allis- 
ton. Mass.

EGAN—Raymond B. Egan, 62, composer 
and lyricist on Oct. 13th, in Westport, 
Conn.

FISHANDLER—Max Fishandler 80, former 
conductor, on Oct. 12th in Washington.

GORRELL—Ray Gorrell. 52, prominent 
booking agent and former orchestra leader 
•n Oct. 8th tn Detroit, Mich.

GRAY—William Gray, 59. member of the

GLASS-ZEE—Sandy Glam to Hope Zee on 
Aug. 30th in N.Y.C. Hope Is singer and 
daughter of producer Alan Zee of the Capi
tol Theatre in Washington. Sandy is with 
the William Morris Agency Cafe Dept.

MAYO-BLAIR—Nick Mayo to Janet Blair 
on Oct. 5th in San Francisco. Janet is legit 
and screen actress and singer.

FLEET-LOCHMAN—Larry Pleet to Ronnie

Washburn Trio, Charlene A Milt (Moose 
Club) Spokane, Wash, nc

Wood Trio. Mary (Old Heidelburg) Chi-
Reginald Hinchey, 

poser and arrange

Perry, King (On Tour) RMA
Petti. Emii (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips. Teddy (Jung) New Orleans, La. 

11/26-12/81 E
Powell, Teddy (New Yorker) NYC. h
Prima. Louis (U.S. Naval Air Station) 

^Jacksonville. Fla. 11/11-14, (Statler)
NYC. 12/15-1/11/58 h

Pringle. Gene (La Salle) Chicago, Ill. h

Johnson. Buddy (On Tour) MG 
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

N.Y. 11/7-16 nc, (Showboat) Phladel- 
phia. 11/17-29 ne

Bryant Trio, Heyward (Spot) Livingston, 
Mont, out 1/10/58 nc

Buckner Trio. Milt (Gleasons) Cleveland,

hav,? 
« M*

Adams, Jig (Dixieland Inc.) Corpus Chris
ti, Tex. nc

Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) ABC

Fsrguaoa, Danny (Plantation) Greensboro. 
N.C. out 11/21 r. (Commodore Perry) 
Toedo. O. 11/24-1/31/53 h

FleHs, Shep (On Tour) MCA
Finn. Jack (On Tour) MCA
Finch, Mack (Flamingo) Lima, O. out 

1/1/53 ne
Ask. Charlie (Statler) Washington, D.C h
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev. b
Flanagan Ralph (On Tour) (Statler) 

NYC. out 11/15 h

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 

Write for safe. correct procedure*

STEINWAY HAU
113 W. sm St. 

Me- York City Cl *-133«

Rhythmalres Trio Gallagher'») Philip, 
uurg. Quebec. Canada, n

Ra-o Str. nader. (Green'- Crystal Terra«» 
Ixiunge) Duluth, Mi "'n. cl

R jt Pros. Trio (Wilbur Clarks Decert 
Inn) Las Vega*. Nev.

Raw Trio, I«udd> (Syracuse) Syracuse
N.Y b , . _Rodgen Quintotte, Dave (Commercial) E-

CbiMM Bol (Van Cleve) Day U p O., out 
11/3 h

fltCMd. BUI (Aragon) Chicago, out 11/30

Os>ita>u. Da (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 
eieao, oat 11/34 h

o«4ffu. Xavier «Stati.: Lo- Angele- out 
11/3 h

Gommina, Berni* (New Yorker) NYC out 
11/30 »

Ounnincham, Tommj (Texas) Ft. Worth 
out 12/30 h

Walla, Wash ne 
hole Quartet, Ronnie (Beno's) ak*

Charles, La 11/11-24 ne; (On Tour) to 
1/1/53

krupa Gene (On Tour) ABC
Kubiak's Rhythmairer Trio, Wady «See

Carlo) Yuma. Aris, h

sax man formerly with H. McIntyre and 
Bob Astor.

HlSDlH a um 'rr C ei Christine 
(T lbs. 8 uz.) to Herb and Tommie Hend
ler. Dad is Ralph Flanagan’« manager.

MARROW—A non to Mr. & Mrs. Emil 
Markow on Oct. 3rd in Philadelphia. Fath
er is with the Glee Club of Fred Waring’s 
Pen nsyi van isms.

MASSEY—A daughter to Mr. A Mrs. Mur-

Remü 
«Joui

Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club) 
Moncton. N.B., Canada, pc

Paul, Les-Mary Ford (On Tour) GAC
Pavone, Tommy (Rock Gardena) Williman

tic, Conn, r _
Peterson Trio, Oscar (On Tour) SAC
Phillips, Flip (On Tour) SAC
Powers, Pete (Melvilla) Halifax, Nova

Scotia, nc; (Tons) Hubbards, Nova Sco

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Succoufu through the yean for Swing, 

Jazz, Ragtime, Boogie, Bluet, Breaks key
board harmony, etc. At year dealer or 
sent postpaid for 82 50.

Sead 20c for curreet monthly bulbils 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or 32 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

Harrison, Cass (Biltmore) Dayton. Ohio, h
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 

Nev. h
Heckscher. Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, out 12/8 h
Hefti, Neal A Frances Wayne (Rustic

dissob 
it« mt

TRY ONE AT A 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

town, Md. h . „ „ . „
Thret Sharp Bog.erti Harms Buffet)

Ro-k I tar d L _
Tipien Trio, Billy (Elk» Lodgv) Great

Fall*. Mont, out 11/16 nc
Two Marit, -Canuial Lounge) St. Loui»,

PIANIST . . .
IA block chord oaorciioi by Sam 
Saio of Hollywood batod on fra* 

ditiooal barmooy.
Price: 3.00 Postal er mo*ay order 

only to
SAM SAXE

Mich, r
Smith's Kampiu t Street Rambler», Jo. 

(Windermere Bar) St. Loui«, Mo. »I
South. Eddv (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Sparks. Pick Huo (Uptown Bar) Marsh-

Chicago, Ill.
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kanaat CH;

Royal Hussars (Toomey’« Bar) Galesburg.
Mich, ri

ligatures

PSUlil, MUELLER A CO., tne, long island city 6, new york

now
PäM pressure plate
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CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words/■Uy (Su

Hollywood,

FOR SALEARRANGEMENTS

a polis,

ilody Inn)

11/6-9 ne; slightly.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MISCELLANEOUS
RECORDS

HELP WANTED
know late life

Broadway,Magazine,

increasingly imseen him

Million- Like Him

ing initiation fees and death bene-

the talent that

Cleve

long

told about it had he
May he rest in peace.

DOWN BEAT’S 16TH ANNUAL POLL
All-Star Band

Best Blind

First Annual
hand vocalist)Trombone Music Hall Of Fame

Instrumental Combo.

Clarinet.

Piano.

Records Of The YearGuitar.

Address

StateMiscellaneous Instruments Rhythm-And-Blues

Band Vocalist (Male)

229892Band Vocalist (Female).

Please Write Clearly

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY: Cards. Adcards, 
■ amples. W. J. Kuterbach, P.O. Box 664,

Remittance Must Vccompany Copy 
(Count Name, Addres-, City and State)

the great thrill 
to discover the 
you happen to

New York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

ft.000 OUT-OF-PRINT

¡cago, November 19, 1952

have 
lived.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDY material collec
tion. $1.00. Sebastian 5136 Cahuenga, No. 
Hollywood, California.

be one of those radio and record 
music lovers, you have no idea how 
much more enjoyment yoi could 
derive out of those hours of listen-

WRITE SONGS? Read ‘'Songwriters’ Re-

There are millions in this coun 
try who love music, but who, for 
the sake of convenience, are con 
tent with radio or records and who 
will never really know the myster-

modern jazz spots, seems to have 
passed permanently from that cate
gory following a recent stand there 
by Stan Getz. He was followed by 
the Weavers, and by the current 
headliner, Champ Butler.

ORCHESTRA COATS, blu 
collars: double-breasted.

Mail ballot to: Down Beat Poll Editor. 2001 Calumet 
Ave. Chicago Ill.

(Name only record» released Ort. 1951 through 
Sept. 1952. Utt artist and title.)

THE BIG SHOW came to (‘.arnegie Hall, and Popsie caught two of 
its »tarn backstage entertaining the star of ■ previous Big Show. L. Ie r., 
it’s Sarah Vaughan, Nat Cole and Patti (the Kage) Page.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged, 16.00. 
gal Im Lee, 341 Primrose, Syracuse.

swing, nance uanu», transcriptions. 
SEND YOUR WANT LIST. Ray Avery s

Male Singer 
(NOT working

found that radio and records were 
not enough for him to enjoy mu
sic fully. It wasn’t until he in
vestigated the mysteries of how 
music is made that he found his 
greatest happiness in it.

Tiffany Go°s Pop
Los Angeles- The Tiffany Club,

Female Singer .
(NOS' working as a band vocalist)

(Jumped from Page 2) 
tremely fond of Art Lowry’s key
board, which has been on display 
in an out-of the-way tavern in 
Long Island. He enjoyed Vladimir 
(“what’s his name”) Horowitz und 
certain pieces that Jose Iturbi 
played.

So all his life he turned to mu
sic to relax by. And through the 
years, the music bug grew in him 
until in his 50th year, my friend 
bought himself a piano and began 
to learn how to play it. He never 
quite succeeded in mastering the 
instrument, but he derived hours 
of great pleasure from being able 
to produce a sound (maybe not 
Claude’s or Iturbi’s) from his key 
board that was in the proximity of 
those sounds he had sought out 
the most.

Leaders of the Committee for 
Amalgamation expressed them
selves as very happy With the de
cision nf the white union to place 
the merger proposal on the ballot. 
“Even if we lose,” a spokesman 
said, “we shall have gained much 
m putting the spotlight on the un
democratic set up of racial segre
gation now existing in so nany 
AFM unions."/

a memory of a fine friend too soon 
departed.

That’s his story. It’s simple, but 
still it represents something signifi
cant. For it was my friend’s great
est regret that he really got to

portant role us actor-musician on 
the revised Milton Berle Tuesday 
evening show.

The former bandleader is fea
tured on the program regular m 
singer, trumpeter, guitarist and 
pianist.

Bobby, who has no record affilia
tion at the moment, is also con
tinuing his disc jockey program, 
currently aired by ABC from 5 to 
5:30 p.m. EST daily.

DID YOI KNOW that Tumim 
Dorsey made his first record of 
I’m Getting Sentimental Over iou 
just 20 vears ago, in September 
1932?

Re d Round-Up. 163o S. I-iCienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles 35, Calif

COMPLETE DELUXE, Fren ch wood Clarinet 
outfit. $137.00 value. SPECIAL $85.00 
6015 South Halsted. Chicago.

(Name the personality—instrumentalist, com
poser, vocalist or bandleader, past or present, 
living or dead—whom you consider the most 
important musical figure of all time.)

SONGWRITERS—List of 100 music publish
ers. »1.0- WALLY, 114 Buckley, S.E., 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

MUSICIANS <or traveling orchestra Guar- 
inteed «alary. Gordon Dooley Orchestra, 
5069 Leavenworth St. Omaha, Nebraska.

liirre Songs
And as sort of a climax, niy 

friend brought me, several months 
ago, three pieces of paper with 
fragmentary notes on them and 
told me he had written three songs 
with the help of his piano. He 
had them transcribed into lead 
sheets and I helped him get some 
demonstration recordings- made of 
the melodies. They were all waltzes; 
fairly well polished, too, consider
ing his strictly amateur scrawlings.

J own thi se demonstration rec
ords and will treasure them as

$00» »AKER? I'll write r book of 25 tunes 
for $3.00. Send list of songs wanted and 
instrument with remittance. Rick Shorey, 
Tamiami Trailer Park, Sarasota, Florida.

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

BUESCHER TENOR SAX AND CLARINET 
with combination case. Used two seasons. 
Excellent buy. Merle Owen. 1039 Holly
wood, Chicago. ARdmore 1-3864.

thousands of used record,, all varieties, 
SEND WANTS. Perry s. 3914 Van Bur
en Culver City. California

KUKA BAND special arrangements written 
to order. $1.00 per part. Musicraft Ar
ranging Service. 602 James Blvd., Worth-

tF IT'S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 
Lew in Record Paradise, 600 Hollywood 
Blvd.. Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

(Hoort 
rg) Chi-

ir) NYC 

«r Club) 

ISM Citi 

lalesbnrr

OMiO SPECIALS!) Written to order for 
any 2» 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. Ar
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, N.Y.

Philips- 

1 Terrace 

’s Desert 
Syracuse; 
rcial) El-

Berle Brings Big 
Break For Bobby

New York — Bobby Sherwood, 
after years of waiting for a big 
break around town oi radio or 
video, has finally made the grade.

TV viewers in recent weeks have

Favorite Soloist ................................................................................
(Beat instrumentalist, leader or «ideman. regimile« of what 
instrument he playa.)

Cieanid, press«!. $8.00-$5.00 Excellent 
condition. Tuxedo Trousers, $6.0-«. Suits, 
$20.00. FREE LISTS. WALLACE, 2416 
N. Halsted. Chicago

BLOCK STYLE FOR MODERN PIANISTS 
revised edition. $3 00. Karl Macek, 1242 
Main St., Springfield, Mas«.

ies or appreciate 1 
goes into making 1 
suit

I can vouch for 
it gave iny friend 
inside of music. If

»DENYS, SALESMEN WANYED Man to 
earn $90 week up. Long needed invention. 
Advertised Saturday Evening Post, Coun
try Gentleman. Prospects everywhere. 
Full, part time. Exclusive. No investment. 
Free samples. Write Red Comet, Inc., 
Hept. 60-C, Littleton. Colorado.

ing to music if you knew 
about it.

I know tny friend would

Hagi-re 
Buffet)

i) Groat 

L Louis, 

Color. .A

Local 47 Will 
Vole On 767 
Merger Plan

Hollywood - Local 47 officials 
hav,. Agreed to submit to their 
whf* membership at the Dec. 15 
genial election the proposal to 
dissolve Negro Local 767 and take 
its men in as members of 47.

Negotiations between the two lo
cals had come to a standstill re
cently owing to differences regard-

12 PASSENGER ORCHESTRA BUS 1943 con
vert« 1 Chevrolet EXCELI.ENT CONDI
TION. New HD tires luggage rack, 
cushion seats, radio, heat« r Buyer make

) Detroit.

lera, Jo, 
Io. al 
ne 

) Miu«h-

CONTEST RULES
Send only ONE hallol. Ill 

duplicate vote« will be elimi
nated.

In «electing your hand «ocul
ist». vote only for singer cur
rently working as employee« of 
ii bandleader. In »electing your 
singers in the second (“Favor
ites’’) section, vote only for 
singers who are not employed by 
.1 bandleader now, but an* work
ing as single«.

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for artists who .ire 
deceased except in the “Hall Of 
Fame” category, whew* yo ■ may 
select any artist. living or dead.

Mail . our ballot to Down Beal 
Poll Editor, 2001 Calumet Ave
nue, Chicago 16, III., to be post
marked before midnight. No
vember 21.

Spinning 
With Web

GET FREI LIST hand instrument closeouts. 
BERG LARSON mouthpieces, LOMA 
COOPER. 63 East Grand Avenue, Chi-

Sett) Lu 

lody las) 

r House, 

valamnim 

lub) Su 

Id's Club) 
(New VB- 

hlcagc ar

fC 11/». 

ree Club)

GAC 
Williman.

r) SAC 

sx. Nova 
Novu Soo





Percy Faith 
Condemns 

Phony Latins

Meet Frank 
Loesser

Louis Wows 
Continent

tow/Wil
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Lanza—Is He Washed Up?
■ «_________________
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